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Medical Imaging
Cloud Overview

1.1 Background Information
Driven by factors such as medical requirements, national policies, and the applications and maturity of cloud computing, the
medical industry is entering a "cloud era".
Policy drive: The "Healthy China" national strategy is a core driver of the medical imaging cloud market. National medical
policies require implementing regional collaboration and hierarchical diagnosis and treatment, including the integration of
medical resources, mutual recognition of medical examinations, and medical image sharing. A region's imaging center, ECG
center, and pathology center can now collaborate to implement remote image diagnosis, driving the development of medical
imaging. China's State Council issued the Opinions of Promoting the Development of "Internet + Healthcare", accelerating the
pace of medical cloud development.
Industry trends: Continuing to develop medical imaging cloud technology is inevitable. Some important applications include
sharing of medical image data from the hospital level to the regional level, rapid retrieval and sharing of image data, and
extended image applications.
Hospital requirements: Medical imaging plays an important role in clinical diagnosis. However, there are many problems in
clinical applications; for example, diagnosis results being not mutually recognized, repeated radiography for referral, the lack of
historical image data, low efficiency and accuracy of image diagnosis, and difficulty of sharing and using image data.
Patients face the following problems: difficult and expensive medical treatment, excessive number of examinations, repeated
radiography for referral, image consultation difficulties, and high misdiagnosis rate.
Doctors face the following problems: heavy workload, low diagnosis efficiency and accuracy, difficult service communication,
and insufficient educational materials.
Hospitals face the following problems: difficult image management, low accuracy and efficiency of image diagnosis, poor patient
1

experience, and many medical disputes. Uneven distribution of medical resources in the medical management department
requires that hospitals explore the value of image data and improve the medical level.
Modern hospitals have established a Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS), Clinical Information System (CIS),
Hospital Information System (HIS), and Electronic Medical Record (EMR). In modern hospitals, medical images comprise 80%
to 90% of medical data. According to the health observation data of IDC 2017, more than 450 PB of image data is accrued each
year worldwide, and the amount of image data stored is expected to double in the next five years. In light of these predictions,
traditional single-hospital image storage is not equipped to handle this expansion.

1.2 Solution Overview
Medical imaging cloud integrates various technical concepts such as the Internet, cloud computing, big data, IoT, AI, social
networking, medical collaboration, and telemedicine services. Cloud computing and Internet technologies are used to obtain
medical image data in real time, promote collaboration between medical institutions, and share medical imaging examination
data, supporting patients' health. Hierarchical diagnosis and treatment can be further promoted by sensibly distributing medical
resources across regions.

1.3 Solution Benefit
Medical imaging cloud promotes medical industry reform. Imaging cloud applications and medical process optimization facilitate
collaboration of medical resources and the development of medical alliance. In the long run, imaging big data can be combined
with new technologies such as cloud computing and AI to fully explore the value of this data and improve diagnosis and
treatment.
For
For hospitals:
hospitals: Medical imaging cloud supports image data sharing within and between hospitals, medical and technical data
and services management, 3D applications of clinical images, and scientific research. In addition, combining imaging big
data with telemedicine, remote diagnosis, and AI can further improve doctors' diagnoses and therefore hospital reputation.
For
For patients:
patients: Medical imaging cloud can assist with consultation, diagnosis, and treatment. In this way, patients can easily
get medical treatment, save time and money, and take control of their own health.
For
For doctors:
doctors: Medical imaging cloud improves the efficiency and accuracy of diagnoses, promotes effective communication
between doctors and patients, reduces medical accidents, and improves patient satisfaction, providing better medical
services.
For
medicalmanagement
managementdepartments:
departments: Medical imaging cloud can be used to build a national electronic health
For medical
record system, manage patients' health information, improve doctor supervision, promote hierarchical
diagnosis in the region, and support scientific medical research.
In summary, medical cloudification allows for efficient utilization of medical resources, reduces
costs, and improves efficiency so patients receive better medical services.
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Figure 3-1 Cloud storage DR and backup architecture for medical images
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Imaging cloud archiving: This function can be deployed for hospitals whose PACS system has insufficient storage space.
Frequently-accessed data is stored locally, and other data is stored in the clouds of hospitals or third parties. Two or more
imaging cloud centers are recommended for high availability.
Remote DR of imaging data: This function can be deployed for hospitals which have deployed a PACS system. The DR
system has no impact on the existing PACS system. The data is backed up to the cloud so that it can be recovered in case
of local data loss. Remote DR ensures data availability and service continuity.
Application-level backup of PACS: A DR PACS system can back up the primary PACS system to ensure service
continuity. The primary data center and the DR data center can work in active/active or active/standby mode.

National Policy
China's National Health Commission (NHC) requires that hospitals implement hierarchical management of information system
operation rights according to the Information Graded Security Protection Regulation to protect network and information security,
protect patients' privacy, standardize system O&M management, and implement emergency response mechanisms to ensure
business continuity.
In 2011, the Ministry of Health released the Notice on Information Security Graded Protection in the Health Industry. The
notice requires local health administration boards and hospitals to ensure information security. In principle, the safety
protection level of important health information systems should not be lower than level 3, PACS systems in
hospitals are level 3, and remote data backup is required for restoration.

Table 3-1 Hospital system security levels
System Type

Systems

Recommended
Security Level

Patient service system

HIS system, outpatient registration system, appointment
registration system, and portal website

Level 3

Systems with business value or
scientific research value

EMR、PACS、LIS、RIS

Level 3

Doctor and nurse management
system

Doctor workstation and nurse workstation

Level 2

Internal management system

OA and email systems

Level 2
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Table 3-2 Level 3 information security requirements
Security Type

Level-3 Information Security Requirements

Network security

Structure security, access control, security audit, border integrity check, intrusion
prevention, malicious code prevention, behavior monitoring, and pipe security

Host security
Application security
Data security, backup, and restoration

Intrusion prevention, security audit, and malicious code prevention
Identity authentication and security audit
Backup and restoration, hardware redundancy, and remote backup

In December 2013, the NHC released the Regulation on Medical Records Management in Medical Institutions (2013
Edition). According to the regulation, if medical records are kept by medical institutions, the medical institutions must record
test or inspection results within 24 hours of obtaining the results. They must also archive the records within the first working
day after each diagnosis and treatment activity. The retention period shall be no less than 15 years from the date of the last
consultation with the patient, and the retention period of medical records of hospitalized patients shall be no less than 30
years from the patient's last discharge date.
In April 2018, the NHC formulated the National Hospital Informatization Standards and Specifications, which specifies the
following data backup and recovery requirements:

Table 3-3 Data backup and recovery standards
Backup Type

Data Backup Mode

Requirements
Two indicators, namely, recovery time objective (RTO) and recovery point objective
(RPO), are available for vital systems.

Local data recovery

Secondary hospitals: RTO ≤ 30 min, RPO ≤ 15 min
Grade B tertiary hospitals: RTO ≤ 20 min, RPO ≤ 15 min
Grade A tertiary hospitals: RTO ≤ 15 min, RPO ≤ 10 min

Data backup

Remote data recovery

RTO and RPO indicators are available for vital service information systems:
RTO ≤ 60 min, RPO ≤ 30 min

RTO and RPO indicators are available for vital service information systems.
Local application
recovery

Secondary hospitals: RTO ≤ 30 min, RPO ≤ 15 min
Grade B tertiary hospitals: RTO ≤ 20 min, RPO ≤ 15 min
Grade A tertiary hospitals: RTO ≤ 15 min, RPO ≤ 10 min

Application
backup
Remote application
recovery

RTO and RPO indicators are available for vital service information systems:
RTO ≤ 60 min, RPO ≤ 30 min
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and the
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Annual PACS
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Storage
PACS
Volume
Storage Volume
Hospital Scale
Number of Number
Beds of Beds
Uplink Bandwidth
Hospital Scale
Uplink Bandwidth
(Statistics)(Statistics)
Grassroots hospital
Grassroots hospital < 100

< 100

< 5 TB

< 5 TB

10 Mbps x 2 10 Mbps x 2

101–500

5–10 TB

5–10 TB

20 Mbps x 2 20 Mbps x 2

> 501

> 501

10–15 TB

10–15 TB

30 Mbps x 2 30 Mbps x 2

Grade A tertiary
Grade
hospital
A tertiary hospital> 800

> 800

15–50 TB

15–50 TB

100 Mbps x 2100 Mbps x 2

> 1500

> 1500

50–80 TB

50–80 TB

150 Mbps x 2150 Mbps x 2

Ultra-large grade
Ultra-large
A
grade A
> 1500
tertiary hospital
tertiary hospital

> 1500

80–120 TB 80–120 TB

240 Mbps x 2240 Mbps x 2

Secondary hospital
Secondary hospital 101–500
Tertiary hospital
Tertiary hospital

Large grade A
Large grade A
tertiary hospital
tertiary hospital
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Application Scenario
The cloud PACS imaging platform provides SaaS cloud services for tens of thousands of medical institutions and supports
regional image sharing to achieve regional medical collaboration, remote imaging diagnosis, and imaging consultation.
Providing full-process imaging services
Secondary and tertiary hospitals usually spend RMB 5 to 10 million to build their own PACS systems. However, small- and
medium-sized hospitals may not be able to afford such PACS systems. Therefore, such hospitals are more likely to use
medical imaging clouds, which have the advantages of low cost and pay-as-you-use charging. The PACS solution based on
imaging clouds covers the entire workflow of imaging doctors, providing functions such as appointment registration, queuing,
imaging, and image reading for diagnosis. The solution also supports image post-processing and management.
Building an imaging diagnosis platform for a regional medical alliance
Medical imaging diagnosis is an important part medical diagnosis and poses high requirements on doctors. Rural doctors
may not have adequate training. As a result, medical institutions at the grassroots level may have imaging devices but no
doctors capable of reading the images.
Therefore, medical alliances are established. Lower-level hospitals upload the images they have taken to the cloud platform
so that doctors at upper-level hospitals can examine them and provide diagnoses. In this way, the expertise of doctors at
large hospitals can be shared more broadly.
Providing full-process cloud PACS services for third-party imaging centers & chain medical organizations
The medical imaging platform can be a unified workspace and collaboration platform for third-party imaging centers and
chain medical organizations. The service supports pay-as-you-use charging and allows medical organizations to improve
operational efficiency, optimize the allocation of doctors, provide innovative medical service models through global service
data analysis and monitoring, reduce OPEX, and grow their businesses.

Industry Situation
The PACS deployment in China is insufficient, leaving a huge market for cloud PACS.
Hospital-level PACS systems have been implemented in most grade A tertiary hospitals and hospitals in China's larger
cities. However, most tertiary hospitals in underdeveloped areas and secondary hospitals have only department-level PACS
systems or mini PACS systems.
According to a CHIMA survey, no more than 50% of graded hospitals have PACS systems (60% to 70% of PACS systems
are department-level, 50% to 60% are multi-department- or hospital-level, and 10% to 20% are regional-level), not to
mention grassroots medical facilities. Meeting this latent demand is a large opportunity for cloud PACS.
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Figure 3-6 PACS deployment in graded hospital (2015–2016, from CHIMA)
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60.00%

70.00%
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Cloud PACS features low cost, fast access, cloud storage, and comprehensive support for PACS applications.
Small- and medium-sized medical facilities may not be able to afford to build their own PACS system. Cloud PACS is
affordable and supports pay-as-you-use charging. Therefore, grassroots hospitals are a huge potential market for cloud
PACS.

Business Opportunity
In terms of profit and cost management, Cloud PACS and cloud storage are good budget choices for grassroots and
specialized hospitals.
According to NHC statistics, as of the end of April 2017, there were 930,000 grassroots medical and healthcare facilities
nationwide, including 35,000 community health service centers (stations), 37,000 county-level hospitals, 638,000 village clinics,
and 205,000 infirmaries. The grassroots medical facilities will be a large market for cloud PACS.
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Cloud
PACS deployment
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Cloud3-7
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< 5 TB

< 5 TB

10 Mbps

10 Mbps

Secondary hospital
Secondary hospital

101–500

101–500

5–10 TB

5–10 TB

20 Mbps

20 Mbps

Tertiary hospital
Tertiary hospital

> 501

> 501

10–15 TB

10–15 TB

30 Mbps

30 Mbps

Grade
A tertiary hospital
Grade A tertiary
hospital

> 800

> 800

15–50 TB

15–50 TB

100 Mbps

100 Mbps

Large
grade
A tertiary hospital > 1500
Large grade A
tertiary
hospital

> 1500

50–80 TB

50–80 TB

150 Mbps

150 Mbps

> 1500

80–120 TB 80–120 TB

240 Mbps

240 Mbps

Ultra-large
grade A
Ultra-large grade
A
tertiary hospital
tertiary hospital

> 1500
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3.2.2 Cloud
3.2.2 Cloud
ImageImage
Reading:
Reading:
Making
Making
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
More Efficient
More Efficient
Scenario
Scenario
Description
Description
Images are Images
stored in
are
thestored
cloud.inImage
the cloud.
processing,
Image processing,
analysis, and
analysis,
readingand
(such
reading
as image
(suchscaling,
as image
window
scaling,
position
window
adjustment,
position adjustment,
marking, and
marking,
measurement),
and measurement),
auxiliary functions
auxiliary(such
functions
as image
(suchcomparison,
as image comparison,
image fusion
image
display,
fusion
anddisplay,
3D reconstruction),
and 3D reconstruction),
and
and
clinical applications
clinical applications
(such as intelligent
(such asimage
intelligent
analysis,
image
maximum
analysis,intensity
maximum
projection,
intensity one-click
projection,
bone
one-click
removal,
bone
virtual
removal,
surgery,
virtual surgery,
3D printing,3D
andprinting,
instance
and
teaching)
instancehelp
teaching)
doctorshelp
analyze
doctors
image
analyze
data,image
find trigger
data, points,
find trigger
and points,
provideand
a diagnosis.
provide a diagnosis.
Cloud image
Cloud
reading
image
canreading
analyzecan
images
analyze
in seconds,
images inand
seconds,
the results
and can
the results
be retrieved
can be
from
retrieved
any smart
fromdevice
any smart
anywhere
deviceatanywhere
any
at any
time. It alsotime.
facilitates
It alsobig
facilitates
data analytics
big data
of analytics
medical images
of medical
andimages
AI-aided
and
image
AI-aided
reading.
image reading.
Image processing
Image processing
is performed
is on
performed
the cloud.
onClients
the cloud.
onlyClients
need toonly
decode
needand
to decode
browseand
the browse
images,the
thereby
images,
lowering
thereby
thelowering the
requirements
requirements
on the hardware
on thespecifications
hardware specifications
of these clients.
of these
Clients
clients.
alsoClients
only need
alsotoonly
receive
needthe
to receive
data that
the
has
data
been
that has been
processed, processed,
instead of the
instead
entireofthing,
the entire
whichthing,
improves
whichdata
improves
security.
data
The
security.
cloud then
The only
cloudneeds
then only
to return
needs
thetoimage
returninthe
theimage in the
display areadisplay
of the area
screen,
of the
reducing
screen,
thereducing
overall amount
the overall
of transmitted
amount of transmitted
data.
data.

Application
Application
Scenario
Scenario
Auxiliary tools
Auxiliary
on the
tools
cloud
onto
the
improve
cloud to
the
improve
efficiency
the of
efficiency
diagnosis
of in
diagnosis
image reading
in image
and
reading
reviewand review
Imaging doctors
Imaging
usedoctors
the desktop
use the
workstation
desktop workstation
to obtain patients'
to obtain
images,
patients'
provide
images,
image
provide
diagnosis
imagereports,
diagnosis
andreports,
review and
the review the
reports of other
reports
doctors.
of other
The
doctors.
doctorsThe
usedoctors
the auxiliary
use the
tools
auxiliary
on thetools
cloudontothe
improve
cloud the
to improve
accuracy
theofaccuracy
the imageofdiagnosis
the image diagnosis
reports.

reports.
Mobile ward Mobile ward
round deviceround device

Medical Medical
imaging cloud
imaging cloud

Mobile terminal
Mobile terminal
Hospital wireless
Hospital
network
wireless network

Cloud enables
Cloud
filmless
enables
imaging
filmless imaging
The imagesThe
andimages
diagnosis
andreports
diagnosis
in the
reports
cloudinare
theelectronic
cloud arecopies,
electronic
andcopies,
links toand
them
links
cantobe
them
shared
can with
be shared
patients
with
through
patients through
SMS or WeChat
SMS QR
or WeChat
codes. Doctors
QR codes.
canDoctors
query, archive,
can query,
andarchive,
analyzeand
theanalyze
soft copies
the soft
of images
copiesand
of images
diagnosis
andreports.
diagnosis reports.

In this way, In
patients
this way,
do patients
not needdo
tonot
spend
need
time
to spend
and money
time and
printing
money
andprinting
obtaining
andhard
obtaining
copieshard
and copies
can view
and
and
canshare
view them
and share them
anywhere and
anywhere
at any and
time.atThe
anymedical
time. The
facilities
medical
also
facilities
do not also
needdotonot
spend
need
money
to spend
on printing
money on
hardware,
printing and
hardware,
governments
and governments
can implement
can their
implement
hierarchical
their hierarchical
system andsystem
two-way
and
referral
two-way
policies.
referral policies.
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In the hospital
In the hospital

RIS

RIS

Outside theOutside
hospitalthe hospital

In-hospital image
In-hospital image
diagnosis diagnosis
upload
download

Medical download
imaging cloud
imaging cloud

uploadMedical
download

PACS

PACS

Hospital

Image
device

In-hospital
Image
LAN
device

In-hospital
Filmless
image
Filmless image
LAN

Hospital

Patient

upload

Out-of-hospital
Out-of-hospital
WAN
WAN

Patient
Mobile imageMobile image
reading

reading

download
upload
Doctor

Doctor

Remote image
Remote image
diagnosis diagnosis

Health
Health
Remote imaging
Remote imaging
management
management
consultation consultation
departmentdepartment

IndustryIndustry
Situation
Situation
In the next In
two
theyears,
next two
more
years,
than more
half ofthan
all medical
half of all
institutions
medical institutions
will deploywill
a medical
deploy cloud
a medical cloud
According to
According
research to
performed
research by
performed
the Mobile
by Information
the Mobile Information
Research Center,
Research
21.7%
Center,
of secondary
21.7% of and
secondary
higher-level
and higher-level
hospitals have
hospitals
already
have
deployed
alreadycloud
deployed
computing,
cloud computing,
5.3% are currently
5.3% are
in currently
the process
in the
of deploying
process ofit,deploying
8.6% areit,evaluating
8.6% are evaluating
their deployment,
their deployment,
23.4% are considering
23.4% are considering
deploymentdeployment
in the next 1-2
in the
years,
nextand
1-2 41%
years,
ofand
hospitals
41% of
are
hospitals
unsure.are unsure.
Will deploy inWill deploy in
1 to 2 years 1 to 2 years
23.40%

No plan
to deploy

41.00%
No plan
to deploy

Deployed
23.40%
21.70%

Deployed

21.70%

5.30% Implementing
5.30% Implementing
8.6
8.6
0%
0%
41.00% Evaluating Evaluating

Figure 3-8
Figure
Adoption
3-8 Adoption
of cloud computing
of cloud computing
at secondary
at secondary
and higher-level
and higher-level
hospitals hospitals
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Image processing on the cloud improves the efficiency and accuracy of diagnoses
Traditional image diagnosis completely depends on doctors and their levels of experience, which can often lead to high
misdiagnosis rates.
According to the Chinese Medical Association, about 57 million patients are misdiagnosed each year in China, accounting
for 27.8% of all diagnoses. The average misdiagnosis rate is 60% for fetal malpositions, 40% for malignant tumors, such as
nasopharynx cancer, leukemia, and pancreatic cancer, and over 40% for extrapulmonary tuberculosis, such as liver
tuberculosis and stomach tuberculosis.
The image processing and analysis applications on the cloud can help doctors identify trigger points and improve the
efficiency and accuracy of the diagnoses they make. For instance, the accuracy of diagnoses for chest CT imagesis 96%,
and 92% for chest DR images.
Wide application of imaging requires the support for various terminals
The innovative imaging applications involve multiple types of medical systems (such as PACS and HIS/CIS) and terminals
(including mobile inspection vehicles, imaging workstations, laptops, desktop cloud terminals, tablets, and medical PDAs),
which pose a challenge to cloud service providers and imaging applications.

National Policy
Various national policies in China promote the development and sharing of medical imaging and big data applications in the
medical field.
Time

Policy

Description

July, 2015

Guiding Opinions of the State
Council on Vigorously Advancing
the "Internet Plus" Action

Support third-party organizations in the construction of shared service
platforms for medical information, including medical images, health records,
inspection reports, and electronic medical record platforms, and gradually
establish a cross-hospital system for sharing and exchanging medical data.

June, 2016

Guiding Opinions of the General
Office of the State Council on
Promoting and Regulating the
Application and Development of
Big Data in Health and Medical Care

Promote the sharing of big data resources in the healthcare field; promote big
data applications in healthcare governance, clinical and scientific research,
and public health; and cultivate new types of operation for big data
applications in healthcare.

May, 2017

13th Five-Year Plan for Health and
Health Technology Innovation
issued by the Ministry of Science
and Technology

Implement big data analytics and machine learning in the medical field,
achieve personalized diagnoses aided by machine intelligence, and support
the development of smart healthcare.

Business Opportunity
Currently, public PACS clouds are more suitable for regional PACS systems, grassroots medical institutions, and specialized
hospitals. Private PACS clouds are more suitable for graded hospitals. In the future, with the development of collaboration
services such as Internet healthcare and telemedicine, medical clouds will shift from private to hybrid.
Imaging applications on the cloud are based on the storage and analysis of a large amount of imaging data. Consequently, the
transmission volume and scope of imaging data are increasing. Therefore, the computing clouds, large-scale networks, and
Wi-Fi hotspot coverage of telecom operators have become the essential infrastructure for the transmission of imaging data and
have a huge market potential.
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Regional imaging cloud services for medical alliances and health commissions require extensive network
connections to connect members and branch facilities.
Imaging cloud hosting services can be provided to hospitals who do not have a PACS system or third-party image
hosting service centers.
Imaging cloud and network connections can be provided to graded and group hospitals and multi-hospital medical
institutions.
The PACS FEP supports the connections between all digital presentation and communication interfaces (DICOM
and non-DICOM interfaces) in the hospitals.
Business Opportunity

Service Scenario

Service Requirement

Desktop network coverage for
hospital campus networks

Imaging workstations and image reading
Hosting services for private imaging clouds

Image reading and fast downloads at imaging workstations
Safety and reliability

Imaging cloud hosting
for hospitals

Cloud image processing and clinical
application services
Big data and AI-aided image analysis
Imaging services for regional medical
alliances, group hospitals, third-party
imaging centers, imaging hosting centers,
and graded hospitals

The full-process imaging services of medical
technology departments include appointment
registration, queuing, imaging, and image reading
for diagnosis, as well as image management and
post-processing.
Imaging center access networks at medical alliances

Imaging cloud private line

Private channels that meet the high
requirements on safety and application
experience

Safety and reliability
Multiple connections, wide coverage, high bandwidth,
and low latency
Diversified SLAs

Doctors' desktop cloud
for image reading

Doctors can read images, use diagnosis
tools, discuss medical cases, and perform
collaborative consultations anytime and
anywhere

Fast image decoding, browsing, collaboration,
and sharing

Big data and image analysis

Cloud computing-based big data image
analytics and AI-aided image reading

Improves the efficiency and accuracy of image diagnosis
Unleash the value of images

Network SLA
As medical images are retrieved frequently, they have to be retrieved in seconds without noticeable delay to meet the
requirements for reading images in the cloud.
The required bandwidth for image retrieval must be determined based on the number of image reading terminals, terminal types,
and the average size of the images processed by the cloud PACS system.
For example, if a hospital has 200 image reading terminals, the average image download speed is 5 Mbps, and the reserved
bandwidth margin is 25%, then the required download bandwidth is 200 x 5 x 1.25% = 1250 Mbps.
Operation Type
In-hospital image
reading/review

Experience Requirements

Network KPIs
Bandwidth

Determined based
Meets the transmission requirements for all devices
on service requirements
in the imaging department, such as a large number
(10 Mbps/terminal)
of concurrent users, low latency, and no frame
freezing.
Provides differentiated SLAs for departments.
Ensures that images are transmitted within 5 seconds.

Cloud film printing

Calculated based on the following estimation:
10 MB for each image, 10-second download
waiting time

Image reading on
cloud desktops

Secure and fast loading
5-second waiting time for image reading

10 Mbps/device

20 Mbps/terminal

Packet Loss

Delay

0.05%

≤ 50 ms

-

≤ 200 ms

≤ 0.2%

≤ 30 ms
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3.2.3 Mobile
3.2.3 Mobile
Imaging
Imaging
Cloud:Cloud:
Viewing
Viewing
Images
Images
Anytime
Anytime
and and
Anywhere
Anywhere
Scenario
Scenario
Description
Description
Doctors canDoctors
view imaging
can view
documents
imaging documents
or diagnosisorreports
diagnosis
anytime
reports
andanytime
anywhere,
and regardless
anywhere, of
regardless
whether they
of whether
are in they are in
hospitals (be
hospitals
it in a ward,
(be itoperating
in a ward,room,
operating
or theroom,
emergency
or the emergency
room), at home,
room),
orat
onhome,
the go.
or on the go.
Image mobility
Image
is growing
mobilityin
is importance
growing in importance
and is the basis
and isforthe
both
basis
hierarchical
for both hierarchical
diagnosis and
diagnosis
treatment
andand
treatment
remoteand remote
consultation.
consultation.

Application
Application
Scenario
Scenario
Mobile image
Mobile
reading,
image
anytime,
reading,anywhere,
anytime, anywhere,
and on anyand
terminal
on any terminal
Images are Images
stored on
arethe
stored
cloud.
onDoctors
the cloud.
canDoctors
use mobile
can use
phones,
mobile
computers,
phones, computers,
tablets, andtablets,
other terminals
and othertoterminals
view
to view
and processand
image
process
data image
anytime
data
andanytime
anywhere.
and anywhere.
Doctors can
Doctors
conduct
can
mobile
conduct
ward
mobile
rounds
ward
androunds
view patients'
and viewimaging
patients'
information
imaging information
in real timein real time
Doctors canDoctors
view medical
can view
documents
medical documents
on mobile workstations,
on mobile workstations,
tablets, or PDAs.
tablets,They
or PDAs.
can also
They
communicate
can also communicate
with
with
patients, analyze
patients,
andanalyze
record and
changes
record
in changes
cases, and
in cases,
provideand
treatment
providerecommendations
treatment recommendations
whilst on their
whilst
rounds.
on their rounds.
Providing or
Providing
viewing or
image
viewing
diagnosis
image reports
diagnosis
on reports
the go on the go
Doctors canDoctors
use mobile
can use
terminals
mobiletoterminals
read or reconstruct
to read or reconstruct
images, write
images,
diagnosis
writereports,
diagnosis
provide
reports,
diagnosis,
provideand
diagnosis, and
participate in
participate
consultations,
in consultations,
regardless of
regardless
whether they
of whether
are in the
theyhospital
are in the
or not.
hospital or not.
Remote first
Remote
aid guidance
first aidand
guidance
ICU intensive
and ICUcare
intensive care
In emergencies,
In emergencies,
doctors on duty
doctors
mayonneed
dutytomay
consult
needatospecialist
consult awho
specialist
is not in
who
theishospital.
not in the
In hospital.
this case,Inthe
this case, the
specialist can
specialist
receivecan
medical
receive
images
medical
fromimages
the wireless
from the
network
wireless
through
network
a handheld
through adevice,
handheld
such
device,
as a tablet,
such as
anda tablet, and
make decisions
makeindecisions
a timely manner.
in a timely manner.
The collector
The
of collector
data fromofvideo
data devices
from video
anddevices
medicaland
IoTmedical
can collect
IoT the
canphysiological
collect the physiological
data of emergency
data of emergency
patients
patients
in real time.inThe
realICU
time.
experts
The ICU
at aexperts
comprehensive
at a comprehensive
hospital canhospital
performcan
remote
perform
monitoring
remote in
monitoring
real time in
and
real
provide
time and provide
emergency emergency
guidance forguidance
lower-level
for lower-level
hospitals through
hospitals
thethrough
Internetthe
andInternet
cloud platform,
and cloud
reducing
platform,
thereducing
mortalitythe
rate.
mortality rate.

Figure 3-9Figure
Remote
aid guidance
and ICU intensive
care
3-9 first
Remote
first aid guidance
and ICU intensive
care
Remote monitoring
Remote monitoring

ICU

ICU

Mobile doctorMobile doctor
workstation workstation

Remote Remote
consultation
consultation
center
center

NICU

NICU
Mobile
terminal

Special ward
Special ward
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Mobile
terminal

Hospital wireless
Hospital
network
wireless network

IndustryIndustry
Situation
Situation
Mobile Internet
Mobilepromotes
Internet promotes
the development
the development
of mobile healthcare.
of mobile healthcare.
Online consultation
Online consultation
is the longest
is the
and
longest
most and most
active application
active application
in the mobile
in the
healthcare
mobile healthcare
industry. industry.

Prediction
Prediction
of China of
mobile
Chinamedical
mobile market
medicalscale
market
from
scale
2017
from
to 2019
2017 to 2019
Market scale
Market
(RMB100M)
scale (RMB100M)
Growth rateGrowth rate
450

450

400

400

350

350

300

300

250

250

200

200

150

150

100

100

50

50
8.6
0

0

2011

408.6
116.4%

116.4%

90.2%

53.5%

53.5%
50.0%

52.0%
50.0%

62.1%
52.0%

48.8
13.2
8.6

19.8
13.2

2011
2012

2012
2013

30.1
19.8
2013
2014

62.1%

105.6
48.8

200.9

105.6

90.2%
291.5
291.5

2015
2016

2017F
2016

140%

120%

120%

100%

100%

80%

80%

60%

60%

40%
40.2%

40%

20%

20%

0%

0%

200.9

45.1%

45.1%
40.2%

30.1

2015
2014

140%
408.6

2018F
2017F

2019F
2018F

2019F

Data source:
Data
Analysys
source:research
Analysys
report
research report
Online consultation
Online consultation
optimizes the
optimizes
allocation
the allocation
of medicalof
resources,
medical resources,
reconstructs
reconstructs
the medical
the
treatment
medical process,
treatment process,
and improves
andpatient
improves
experience.
patient experience.
Doctors canDoctors
read images
can read
anytime
images
and
anytime
anywhere,
and anywhere,
and patients
and
can
patients
manage
can
their
manage
own medical
their own
images
medical
andimages
consultand
other
consult other
doctors online.
doctors
Mobile
online.
imaging
Mobile
simplifies
imagingthe
simplifies
image management
the image management
process at process
hospitalsatand
hospitals
improves
andthe
improves
efficiency
theof
efficiency of
medical services
medical
and
services
patient and
experience.
patient experience.
Mobile healthcare
Mobile healthcare
applications
applications
and imaging
and
devices
imaging
aredevices
increasing
are increasing
in number.in number.
Imaging equipment
Imaging companies
equipment companies
are also actively
are also
developing
actively developing
mobile phone
mobile phone
applicationsapplications
and mobile and
imaging
mobile
devices
imaging
to meet
devices
the to
needs
meetofthe
mobile
needs of mobile
medical care.
medical care.
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NationalNational
Policy Policy
As shown inAs
the
shown
following
in the
table,
following
the hierarchical
table, the hierarchical
diagnosis and
diagnosis
treatment
andsystem
treatment
andsystem
variousand
telemedicine
various telemedicine
policies arepolicies
driving are driving
the development
the development
of mobile healthcare.
of mobile healthcare.
Time

Time

Policy

Policy

DescriptionDescription

Actively
the development
promote the development
of telemedicine
of telemedicine
services, cancel
services,
the cancel the
August, 2014August,
Opinions
2014 of the
Opinions
National
of Health
the National Health Actively promote
approval of telemedicine,
approval of telemedicine,
and allow theand
B2Callow
mode.
the B2C mode.
Commission Commission
Regarding the
Regarding
Promotion
the Promotion
medical
remote
cooperation
medical between
cooperation
national
between
and national
foreign medical
and foreign medical
of Medical Institution
of Medical
Telemedicine
Institution TelemedicineAllow remoteAllow
institutions. institutions.
Services
Services
A hierarchicalAdiagnosis
hierarchical
and
diagnosis
treatment
and
system
treatment
is proposed:
system is
first
proposed: first
Guiding
of the
Opinions
General
of Office
the General Office
June, 2015 June,Guiding
2015 Opinions
at the
diagnosis
grassroots
at thehospital
grassroots
level,hospital
two-way
level,
referral,
two-way
separate
referral, separate
of the State Council
of the State
on Propelling
Council on
thePropellingdiagnosis
the
diagnosis
fordiagnosis
urgent and
fornon-urgent
urgent andcases,
non-urgent
and cooperation
cases, and between
cooperation between
Building of a Building
Hierarchical
of a Diagnosis
Hierarchical
and
Diagnosis
and
upper-level and
upper-level
lower-level
andhospitals.
lower-level hospitals.
Treatment System
Treatment System
Four
Four direct-controlled
municipalities,
municipalities,
including Beijing,
including
and 266
Beijing,
cities
and
are266 cities are
Notice
Notice on
the
Promoting
Pilot Work
the
ofPilot Work
of direct-controlled
August, 2016August,
2016on Promoting
the pilot areas
the
forpilot
hierarchical
areas fordiagnosis
hierarchical
and
diagnosis
treatment.
and treatment.
Hierarchical Diagnosis
Hierarchical
and
Diagnosis
Treatment
and Treatment
issued by theissued
National
by Health
the National Health
Commission Commission
of China
of China
Encourage
establishment
the establishment
of regional telemedicine
of regional telemedicine
service platforms
service platforms
January, 2017
January,
Notice
2017of the Notice
State Council
of the State
on the
Council on theEncourage the
to promote the
to vertical
promotedevelopment
the vertical development
of high-quality
ofmedical
high-quality
resources.
medical resources.
Issuance of Health
Issuance
andofHealth
HealthPlanning
and Health Planning
Ensure that the
Ensure
telemedicine
that the telemedicine
services cover
services
more than
cover
50%
more
of counties,
than 50% of counties,
for the "13th for
Five-Year
the "13th
Plan
Five-Year
"
Plan "
districts, and districts,
cities. and cities.
Strengthen the
Strengthen
demonstration
the demonstration
of regional medical
of regional
data,medical
and promote
data, and promote
beneficial services
beneficial
suchservices
as remote
such
consultation,
as remote consultation,
remote diagnosis
remote diagnosis
(imaging, pathology,
(imaging,
and
pathology,
electrocardiograms),
and electrocardiograms),
appointment appointment
and
and
treatment, and
treatment,
two-way and
referral.
two-way referral.
Actively promote
Actively
the extension
promote the
of extension
telemedicine
of telemedicine
services to services to
poverty-stricken
poverty-stricken
areas.
areas.

Business
Business
Opportunity
Opportunity
Service Object
Service Object
Hospital

Business Opportunity
Business Opportunity

Wireless
coverage
network
in wards
coverage in wards
HospitalWireless network
Mobile terminals
Mobile
for terminals
image reading
for image reading
Mobile imaging
Mobile
devices
imaging devices

Service Requirement
Service Requirement
Stable, reliable,
Stable,
and reliable,
seamlessand
wireless
seamless
network,
wireless network,
covering all working
coveringareas
all working areas

Doctor

Fast image decoding,
Fast image
browsing,
decoding,
collaboration,
browsing, collaboration,
and sharing and sharing
Mobile
for terminals
image reading
for image reading
Doctor Mobile terminals
Doctors can read
Doctors
images,
can read
use diagnosis
images, use
tools,
diagnosis
discusstools, discuss
Image reading,
Image
and reading,
seamlessand
switchover
seamlessbetween
switchover between
medical cases,
medical
and perform
cases, collaborative
and perform collaborative
consultationsconsultations
cloud desktops
cloud
anddesktops
mobile devices
and mobile devices
anytime and anytime
anywhere
and anywhere

Doctor

Improves theImproves
efficiencythe
andefficiency
accuracyand
of image
accuracy
diagnosis
of image diagnosis
Doctor Cloud computing-based
Cloud computing-based
big data analytics
big data
of analytics of
Unleash the value
Unleash
of images
the value of images
images and AI-aided
images and
image
AI-aided
reading
image reading

NetworkNetwork
SLA SLA
Mobile imaging
Mobile
improves
imagingdoctors'
improves
efficiency
doctors'and
efficiency
ensuresand
theensures
timeliness
theand
timeliness
effectiveness
and effectiveness
of consultations.
of consultations.
This requires
This
a requires a
stable, reliable,
stable,
andreliable,
seamless
andwireless
seamless
network,
wireless
covering
network,
allcovering
working areas
all working
to avoid
areas
interruption.
to avoid interruption.
Image reading
Image
alsoreading
requires
also requires
high bandwidth
high and
bandwidth
low latency.
and low latency.
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Operation Type
Operation Type

ExperienceExperience
Requirements
Requirements

Network KPIs
Network KPIs
BandwidthBandwidth
Packet Loss
Packet Delay
Loss

Delay

8 Mbps/terminal Mobile imageMobile
reading
image reading
Assume that Assume
the average
that size
the average
of a PACS
size of a PACS 8 Mbps/terminal
image is 5 MB.
image
The is
image
5 MB.loading
The image
time loading time
must be within
must
5 seconds.
be within 5 seconds.

-≤ 200 ms

≤ 200 ms

8 Mbps/terminal Assume that Assume
the average
that size
the average
of a PACS
size of a PACS 8 Mbps/terminal
Mobile imaging
Mobile
reporting
imaging reporting
image is 5 MB.
image
The is
image
5 MB.loading
The image
time loading time
must be within
must
5 seconds.
be withinSeamless
5 seconds. Seamless
roaming mustroaming
be ensured,
must and
be ensured,
there cannot
and there cannot
be any framebe
freezing.
any frame freezing.

-≤ 200 ms

≤ 200 ms

8 Mbps/terminal Full coverage,
Full
seamless
coverage,
roaming,
seamless
no frame
roaming, no frame8 Mbps/terminal
Mobile ward rounds
Mobile ward rounds
freezing, no interruption,
freezing, no and
interruption,
less thanand
4 less than 4
seconds of waiting
seconds
time
of in
waiting
operations.
time in operations.

-≤ 200 ms

≤ 200 ms

3.3 Cloud-based
3.3 Cloud-based
Medical
Medical
Collaboration
Collaboration
3.3.1 Regional
3.3.1 Regional
Imaging
Imaging
Centers:
Centers:
Imaging
Imaging
Resource
Resource
Sharing
Sharing
and and
Hierarchical
Hierarchical
Diagnosis
Diagnosis
and Treatment
and Treatment
Scenario
Scenario
Description
Description
Regional imaging
Regional
centers
imaging
are centers
mainly targeted
are mainly
at targeted
healthcare
at regulation
healthcareboards
regulation
and boards
medicaland
groups.
medical
Based
groups.
on cloud
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Figure 3-10 Imaging resource collaboration
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Application Scenario
Local imaging for remote diagnosis
The remote imaging center implements image reading and diagnosis, hosting, and reviewing at grassroots hospitals.
In this way, image information can be exchanged and shared between hospitals, and regulators can regulate the management
of imaging data.
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Figure 3-11 Remote imaging cloud architecture
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Two modes are available:
(1) Remote diagnosis of complex case for grassroots hospitals.International medical institutions and experts can participate in
the remote diagnosis of complex cases.
(2) Grassroots medical institutions upload image data to the cloud platform so that they can be read at the central hospital
through the remote imaging center.

Local imaging and centralized diagnosis for group hospitals
The images of multiple branch institutions can be diagnosed centrally to avoid duplicated costs and improve the utilization of
medical resources.

Figure 3-12 Cloud architecture for imaging centers at group hospitals
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Medical group
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Third-party imaging centers provide image hosting and online image diagnosis
Third-party imaging centers provide remote image diagnosis for small- and medium-sized hospitals and other medical facilities
that may not have enough doctors or resources.
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Service Scenario
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Connections between branches and the group imaging centers
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Packet E-line

Cloud private lines for
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Cloud private lines for the branches of third-party imaging centers
Cloud private line for image hosting institutions

Private or public medical clouds

Network SLA
Network KPIs
Application Scenario

Connections between regional
imaging centers and medical
alliances
Third-party medical centers
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Experience Requirements

Connections between grassroots
medical institutions and regional
imaging cloud centers
Connections between medical institutions
and third-party imaging centers

Bandwidth

Packet Loss

Delay

≥ 20 Mbps

-

50 ms

≥ 20 Mbps

-

50 ms

3.3.2 Remote Imaging Consultation
Center: Optimizing Connections
and Improving Medical Quality
Scenario Description
Remote imaging consultation refers to long-distance ICT-driven
"face-to-face" consultation among experts, patients, and medical
personnel. It uses medical devices and multimedia technologies to
collect, store, transmit, analyze, process, query, and display image,
audio, and video data of patients.
A remote imaging consultation center can provide cross-regional
healthcare collaboration and remote expert consultation, improving
diagnosis quality in grassroots hospitals. Remote imaging
consultation is the most widely applied to telemedicine, and has
been widely used in joint consultation services with hospitals and
medical unions.

Figure 3-16 Architecture of a remote imaging consultation center
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Application Scenarios
Doctors use the imaging cloud platform to read and review reports. The platform allows for remote image diagnosis and
consultation services for grassroots hospitals.
B2B: Remote consultation center for a medical union, improving connections within the union and improving the
quality of medical services
In the remote imaging center, the medical union leads hospitals to help grassroots medical institutions with complicated
diagnoses and provide remote guidance. This improves medical practice and allows grassroots hospital inspection.
Grassroots citizens can enjoy telemedicine services provided by municipal hospital experts, provincial and national experts,
and even foreign experts.
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and image
experttoresources
to remote
implement remote
third-party medical
institutions
remote
medical
service
platforms
image expert
resources
implement
imaging consultation
for these clients.
imaging consultation
services forservices
these clients.
B2B:
Remote
imaging consultation
across
multiplehomogenizing
districts, homogenizing
medicalacross
services
the districts
B2B: Remote
imaging
consultation
across multiple
districts,
medical services
the across
districts
served
by one hospital
served by one
hospital
A tertiary
can remote
implement
remote
medical technologies
suchvideo
as remote
video consultation
and emergency
A tertiary hospital
canhospital
implement
medical
technologies
such as remote
consultation
and emergency
consultation,
remote
service communication
remote
surgery demonstrations
between
multiple districts.
consultation,
remote service
communication
and training,and
andtraining,
remoteand
surgery
demonstrations
between multiple
districts.
Thisthe
improves
the workofefficiency
of hospital
andthe
improves
the overall
medicalofexpertise
of the
hospital. Moreover,
This improves
work efficiency
hospital experts
andexperts
improves
overall medical
expertise
the hospital.
Moreover,
medical
are homogenized
across
hospital
districts of
regardless
of whether
each
has a sufficient
medical services
forservices
patients for
arepatients
homogenized
across hospital
districts
regardless
whether each
hospital
hashospital
a sufficient
number of experts.
number of experts.
MDT:multidisciplinary
A clinic's multidisciplinary
treatment
(MDT) consultation
service,
whichpatient-centric
provides patient-centric
MDT: A clinic's
treatment (MDT)
consultation
service, which
provides
multidisciplinary
medical collaboration
multidisciplinary
medical collaboration
MDT isofa discussing
process of and
discussing
and developing
personalized
diagnosis
and for
treatments
by multidisciplinary
MDT is a process
developing
personalized
diagnosis and
treatments
patients for
by patients
multidisciplinary

senior
It issuitable
especially
forand
diagnosis
andoftreatment
of complicated
diseases
such kidney
as tumors,
kidney failures,
senior experts.
It isexperts.
especially
for suitable
diagnosis
treatment
complicated
diseases such
as tumors,
failures,
and heart
failure.
MDT,
patient information
is included
in image
Beforeexperts
treatment,
experts
and heart failure.
Using
MDT,Using
patient
information
is included in
image data.
Beforedata.
treatment,
from
relatedfrom related
departments
perform comprehensive
evaluation
imaging
cloud
platform
to jointly
develop reasonable
departments
perform comprehensive
evaluation through
thethrough
imagingthe
cloud
platform
to jointly
develop
reasonable
scientific scientific
treatment solutions.
treatment solutions.

Situation
IndustryIndustry
Situation
Chinese
national healthcare
policiesthe
promote
the development
of telemedicine.
Chinese national
healthcare
policies promote
development
of telemedicine.
Currently,
mostinprovinces
in China
actively
carry out telemedicine.
Telemedicine
centers
have
set upallin almost all
Currently, most
provinces
China actively
carry
out telemedicine.
Telemedicine
centers have
been set
upbeen
in almost
medical institutions,
including
grade
A tertiary
hospitals
village rooms,
healthcare
rooms,
carry out
remote consultation,
medical institutions,
including grade
A tertiary
hospitals
and
village and
healthcare
to carry
out to
remote
consultation,
remote monitoring,
remote diagnosis.
remote monitoring,
and remoteand
diagnosis.
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According
statistics
from the
National
Health Commission
China,by2018,
February
2018,telemedicine
provincial telemedicine
According to
statistics to
from
the National
Health
Commission
of China,byof
February
provincial
platforms platforms
had been established
in 22across
provinces
across the
country,
covering
13,000
medical and
institutions
and1,800
more than 1,800
had been established
in 22 provinces
the country,
covering
13,000
medical
institutions
more than
counties,
countiesasclassified
as poor
at the
national
More
thanremote
60 million
remote consultations
and
counties, including
allincluding
counties all
classified
poor at the
national
level.
More level.
than 60
million
consultations
and
remote image,
pathology,
and electrocardiogram
diagnoses
were
in 2017 alone.
remote pathology,
and image,
electrocardiogram
diagnoses were
provided
in provided
2017 alone.
Most grassroots
medical institutions
perform
remote consultation.
Cloud computing
helps
improve the
Most grassroots
medical institutions
struggle tostruggle
perform to
remote
consultation.
Cloud computing
helps improve
the
quality consultation.
of remote consultation.
quality of remote
Currently,
remote consultation
is mainly
based onvideo
traditional
video conferencing
technologies.
Restricted
by the digital
Currently, remote
consultation
is mainly based
on traditional
conferencing
technologies.
Restricted by
the digital
imaging
and PACS
of hospitals,
grassrootsthe
hospitals,
the clinical
image and
clinicalinformation
treatment information
imaging devices
anddevices
PACS systems
of systems
grassroots
image and
treatment
required forrequired for
remote consultation
cannot beTherefore,
provided. performing
Therefore, performing
remote consultation
for most medical
grassroots
medical institutions
remote consultation
cannot be provided.
remote consultation
for most grassroots
institutions
is difficult.
it can be performed,
ensuring consultation
quality
remains a challenge.
is difficult. Even
when Even
it canwhen
be performed,
ensuring consultation
quality remains
a challenge.
Remote
remoteare
pathology
are used
two widely
used telemedicine
services.to
According
to World
Health Organization
Remote imaging
andimaging
remoteand
pathology
two widely
telemedicine
services. According
World Health
Organization
in 2010,
62%
42% ofcountries/regions
surveyed countries/regions
had implemented
remote
remote pathology,
statistics, instatistics,
2010, 62%
and 42%
ofand
surveyed
had implemented
remote imaging
andimaging
remoteand
pathology,
respectively.respectively.
Network transmission
has
become
of the
primary determinants
of telemedicine
quality.
Network transmission
quality hasquality
become
one
of the one
primary
determinants
of telemedicine
quality.
Chinese
premier learned
Li Keqiang
learned
from the
remote consultation
center ofHospital
Huashan
Hospital of Shanghai's
Fudan
Chinese premier
Li Keqiang
from
the remote
consultation
center of Huashan
of Shanghai's
Fudan
University
that
the slow
network
speed
remains
a major
problem
the of
actual
use of telemedicine.
University that
the slow
network
speed
remains
a major
problem
affecting
theaffecting
actual use
telemedicine.
Multiple information
transmission
required
between
medical
doctors,
between
and
patients, and
Multiple information
transmission
services areservices
requiredare
between
medical
doctors,
between
doctors
anddoctors
patients,
and
betweenAccording
hospitals.to
According
to the Healthcare
and Management
Systems
Societythe
(HIMSS),
between hospitals.
the Healthcare
Information Information
and Management
Systems Society
(HIMSS),
main the main
of telemedicine
are as follows:
applicationsapplications
of telemedicine
are as follows:
57.80%

60.00%

60.00%

50.00%

50.00%

40.00%

40.00%

30.00%

30.00%

20.00%

20.00%

10.00%

10.00%

0.00%

57.80%
55.50%

55.50%
44.10%

44.10%
35.50%

35.50%
26.10%

26.10%
19.90%

19.90%

0.00%

Two-way Two-way
Image
Image
Email
Email
Video
Patient
Video
Patient
Mobile
Mobile
video
transmission
video
transmission conference conference
tracking application
tracking application
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Online real-time
Online
audio
real-time
and video
audiocommunication
and video communication
and high-quality
and high-quality
medical image
medical
data image
transmission
data transmission
are the main
are
measures
the mainofmeasures of
remote consultation.
remote consultation.
B2B telemedicine
B2B telemedicine
has high requirements
has high requirements
on the definition,
on thetransmission
definition, transmission
speed, and speed,
accuracy
andofaccuracy
image and
of image and
video information.
video information.
Poor video Poor
quality
video
and quality
image quality
and image
mayquality
preventmay
doctors
prevent
from
doctors
identifying
fromdiseases,
identifyingand
diseases,
could cause
and could cause
misdiagnosis.
misdiagnosis.
Currently, remote
Currently,
consultation
remote consultation
requires more
requires
than 1080p
more than
resolution
1080patresolution
30 frames
atper
30 frames
second per
(FPS)
second
real-time
(FPS)
video
real-time video
transmission.
transmission.
Many factors
Many
are extremely
factors areimportant,
extremelyincluding
important,
the
including
speed ofthe
online
speed
audio
of online
and video
audiointeraction;
and video interaction;
HD image HD image
transmission,
transmission,
storage, and
storage,
loading;and
massive
loading;
image
massive
data image
accessdata
andaccess
retrieval;
and
and
retrieval;
HD video
andtransmission
HD video transmission
performance.
performance.
Currently, most
Currently,
hospitals
most
use
hospitals
public networks
use publicfornetworks
remote consultation,
for remote consultation,
which cannot
which
meetcannot
the requirements
meet the requirements
of diagnosisof diagnosis
information information
transmission.
transmission.
To meet these
To meet
requirements,
these requirements,
high bandwidth,
high bandwidth,
low latency,low
andlatency,
highly reliable
and highly
private
reliable
line private
networks
lineare
networks are
essential. essential.

NationalNational
Policy Policy
National healthcare
National policies
healthcare
encourage
policies the
encourage
development
the development
of regional telemedicine
of regional telemedicine
service platforms,
servicepromote
platforms,
thepromote the
development
development
of telemedicine
of telemedicine
services, and
services,
allow B2B
andand
allow
B2C
B2B
models.
and B2C models.

The construction
The construction
of telemedicine
of telemedicine
private networks
privateis networks
promotedisnationally
promotedinnationally
China. Byin2020,
China.
telemedicine
By 2020, telemedicine
services willservices
cover will cover
all medical unions
all medical
and unions
county-level
and county-level
hospitals in hospitals
the country,
in the
andcountry,
will gradually
and willextend
gradually
to community
extend to community
health service
health service
institutions, institutions,
township health
township
institutions,
health institutions,
and village and
health
village
rooms.
health
Therooms.
medicalThe
union
medical
leadsunion
hospitals
leads
tohospitals
establishto establish
telemedicine
telemedicine
centers. centers.

Table 3-4Table
List of3-4
related
List of
national
relatedpolicies
national policies
Time

Time

Policy

Policy

Policy

Policy

Opinions of the
Opinions
National
of Health
the National Health
Actively promote
Actively
the development
promote the development
of telemedicine
of telemedicine
services, remove
services, remove
August, 2014August, 2014
Commission Commission
(NHC) Regarding
(NHC)
the
Regarding the the approval the
requirement
approval for
requirement
telemedicine,
for telemedicine,
and allow B2C
and
telemedicine.
allow B2C telemedicine.
Promotion ofPromotion
Medical Institution
of Medical Institution Promote remote
Promote
medical
remote
cooperation
medical between
cooperation
national
between
medical
national medical
TelemedicineTelemedicine
Services
Services
institutions and
institutions
overseasand
medical
overseas
institutions.
medical institutions.
January, 2017
January,
Notice
2017of the Notice
State Council
of the State
on the
Council on the Encourage the
Encourage
establishment
the establishment
of regional telemedicine
of regional telemedicine
service platforms
service platforms
Issuance of Health
Issuance
andofHealth
Health and Health
to promote the
to vertical
promotedevelopment
the vertical development
of high-quality
ofmedical
high-quality
resources.
medical resources.
Planning for the
Planning
"13th for
Five-Year
the "13th
Plan"
Five-Year Plan"
Ensure that more
Ensure
than
that
half
more
of countries,
than half of
districts,
countries,
and districts,
cities receive
and cities receive
telemedicine telemedicine
services.
services.
Strengthen the
Strengthen
demonstration
the demonstration
of regional clinical
of regional
medical
clinical
health
medical
data, health data,
and promote and
beneficial
promote
services
beneficial
suchservices
as remote
such
consultation,
as remote consultation,
remote
remote
diagnosis (imaging,
diagnosis
pathology,
(imaging,
and
pathology,
electrocardiogram),
and electrocardiogram),
appointment appointment
and treatment,
and
and
treatment,
two-way and
referral.
two-way referral.
Actively promote
Actively
the provision
promote the
of telemedicine
provision of telemedicine
services in services in
poverty-stricken
poverty-stricken
areas.
areas.
April, 2018 April,Opinion
2018 of the
Opinion
General
of Office
the General
of the Office of thePromote telemedicine
Promote telemedicine
to cover all medical
to coverunions
all medical
and county-level
unions and county-level
State CouncilState
on Promoting
Council on
the
Promoting the
hospitals throughout
hospitalsthe
throughout
country, and
the country,
promote and
high-quality
promotemedical
high-quality medical
DevelopmentDevelopment
of "Internet+healthcare"
of "Internet+healthcare"
resources in resources
eastern China
in eastern
to meet
China
the requirements
to meet the requirements
of inland regions.
of inland regions.
Enable high-speed
Enablebroadband
high-speednetworks
broadband
to cover
networks
urban
to and
cover
grassroots
urban and grassroots
medical institutions,
medicaland
institutions,
establishand
Internet
establish
private
Internet
lines to
private
meetlines to meet
telemedicine telemedicine
requirements.requirements.
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July, 2018

July,Notice
2018 on theNotice
Further
onDevelopment
the Further Development
of
Promote
of
the Promote
construction
the of
construction
telemedicine
of telemedicine
private networks
private
nationally.
networks nationally.
"Internet+healthcare"
"Internet+healthcare"
Ensure that telemedicine
Ensure that telemedicine
services cover
services
all medical
coverunions
all medical
and unions and
county-level hospitals
county-level
by 2020,
hospitals
andby
gradually
2020, and
extend
gradually
telemedicine
extend telemedicine
services to community
services tohealth
community
servicehealth
institutions,
servicetownship
institutions,
health
township health
institutions, and
institutions,
village health
and village
rooms.health
The medical
rooms. The
unionmedical
leads hospitals
union leads hospitals
to establish telemedicine
to establish telemedicine
centers.
centers.
Promote the Promote
mode of grassroots-hospital
the mode of grassroots-hospital
inspection and
inspection
superior-and superiorhospital diagnosis.
hospital
Expand
diagnosis.
use of
Expand
functions
usesuch
of functions
as medical
suchimaging,
as medical imaging,
remote ECG,remote
and labECG,
inspection
and lab
in inspection
grassrootsinhealth
grassroots
information
health information
systems to improve
systemsthe
to capabilities
improve theand
capabilities
efficiencyand
of grassroots
efficiency ofmedical
grassroots medical
services.
services.

Business
Business
Opportunities
Opportunities

Currently, most
Currently,
telemedicine
most telemedicine
services in China
services
operate
in China
in B2B
operate
mode
in between
B2B mode
medical
between
institutions.
medical institutions.
They are constructed
They are constructed
by
by

hospitals led
hospitals
by local led
governments
by local governments
or medical unions.
or medical
In B2B2C
unions.mode,
In B2B2C
independent
mode, independent
telemedicine
telemedicine
centers participate
centers in
participate in

constructingconstructing
and operating
andimaging
operating
service
imaging
hosting
service
centers
hosting
to service
centerssmallto service
and medium-sized
small- and medium-sized
medical institutions.
medical institutions.
Restricted Restricted

by policies prohibiting
by policies online
prohibiting
diagnosis
onlineand
diagnosis
treatment,
andthere
treatment,
are only
there
a few
areB2C
only telemedicine
a few B2C telemedicine
applications.
applications.
In these applications,
In these applications,

online hospitals
online
provide
hospitals
medical
provide
accessibility
medical accessibility
and convenience
and convenience
for patients.for
This
patients.
mode of
This
services
mode of
focuses
services
on focuses
remote on remote

consultation,
consultation,
especially for
especially
high-endfor
international
high-end international
medical services.
medical
Traditional
services. hospitals
Traditional
seldom
hospitals
participate
seldom in
participate
such services.
in such services.
Service Object
Service Object Business Opportunities
Business Opportunities

Service Requirements
Service Requirements

GovernmentsGovernments
and
Healthcare
and
cloud
Healthcare
platforms
cloud
for platforms
national and
for nationalHospitals
and
build
Hospitals
a private
build
cloud,
a private
which cloud,
connects
which
to the
connects
medical
to the medical
hospitals of medical
hospitals of medical
provincial governments
provincial governments
and telemedicine
and telemedicine
institutions ofinstitutions
medical unions
of medical
through
unions
private
through
lines. private lines.
unions
unions
centers
centers
Hybrid cloud:Hybrid
Carriers
cloud:
provide
Carriers
publicprovide
cloud services
public cloud
as remote
services as remote
Multi-branch Multi-branch
interconnection
interconnection
private lines private lines
imaging centers
imaging
and connect
centers and
medical
connect
institutions
medicalusing
institutions
networks.
using networks.
Ecosystem partners
Ecosystem
buildpartners
imagingbuild
cloudimaging
platforms
cloud
to provide
platforms to provide
cloud image cloud storage,
image cloud
auxiliary
storage,
diagnosis,
auxiliary
audio
diagnosis,
and video
audio and video
systems, andsystems,
interconnection
and interconnection
with hospitals'
with
PACS/HIS
hospitals'
systems.
PACS/HIS systems.
Cloud platforms
Cloud
of national
platformsand
of national
provincialand
healthcare
provincialcenters
healthcare centers
Interconnection
Interconnection
between national
between
and national
provincialand
healthcare
provincial healthcare
centers
centers
Access private
Access
lines for
private
secondary
lines for
and
secondary
tertiary hospitals,
and tertiary hospitals,
township hospitals,
township
community
hospitals,healthcare
communityservice
healthcare
centers,
service centers,
and ambulances
and ambulances
Hospitals of medical
Hospitals of medical
Remote healthcare
Remotecloud
healthcare
platform
cloud platform
Method 1: Carriers
Methodand
1: Carriers
ecosystem
andpartners
ecosystem
co-construct
partners co-construct
and
and
unions, groupunions, groupMulti-hospitalMulti-hospital
interconnection
interconnection
private line private line
host telemedicine
host telemedicine
services.
services.
hospitals, private
hospitals, private
Private lines Private
for interconnection
lines for interconnection
between
between
Method 2: Third-party
Method 2:medical
Third-party
institutions
medicalprovide
institutions
telemedicine
provide telemedicine
hospitals, and
hospitals, andmedical institutions
medical institutions
services. Carriers
services.
provide
Carriers
publicprovide
cloud services,
public cloud
andservices,
ecosystem
and ecosystem
independent independent Connection from
Connection
branches
from
to group
branches
center
to group center
partners provide
partners
telemedicine
provide telemedicine
platforms. platforms.
third-party medical
third-party medical
hospitals
hospitals
Private lines Private
must connect
lines must
eachconnect
image-hosting
each image-hosting
medical
medical
institutions institutions Connection from
Connection
remote medical
from remote
institutions
medical institutions
institution to the
institution
cloud. to the cloud.
to remote imaging
to remote
centers
imaging centers
Networks need
Networks
to coverneed
grassroots
to covermedical
grassroots
institutions.
medical institutions.
High-bandwidth
High-bandwidth
and low-latency
andpacket
low-latency
private
packet
lines are
private
required.
lines are required.

NetworkNetwork
SLA SLA

According to
According
the requirements
to the requirements
of the Technical
of theGuidelines
Technical for
Guidelines
Telemedicine
for Telemedicine
Information Information
System Construction
System Construction
and Telemedicine
and Telemedicine

nformation Information
System Technical
SystemSpecifications,
Technical Specifications,
the telemedicine
the telemedicine
network architecture
network architecture
should consist
should
of three
consist
layers:
of three
national
layers: national

center, provincial
center,center,
provincial
and center,
medicaland
access
medical
institutions.
access institutions.
Provincial telemedicine
Provincial telemedicine
service centers
service
are centers
connected
are to
connected
access units
to access units

such as secondary
such as and
secondary
tertiary and
hospitals,
tertiarytownship
hospitals,
hospitals,
townshipcommunity
hospitals, community
healthcare service
healthcare
centers,
service
andcenters,
ambulances
and ambulances
through
through

digital private
digital
lines,
private
MPLSlines,
VPNs,
MPLS
the Internet,
VPNs, the
3G/4G,
Internet,
and3G/4G,
satellites.
and satellites.
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Figure 3-18 Telemedicine network architecture
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In April 2016, China's NHC issued the Guide to the Medical Service Capabilities of Tertiary Integrated Hospitals. The Guide
specified that audio and video interaction systems of telemedicine services should support simultaneous interaction at multiple
points and online interactive services on at least 30 points simultaneously. Moreover, the Guide suggests that video definition be
no less than 1080p. Based on these requirements, telemedicine network SLAs should be as follows:
Network KPIs
Application Scenario

Experience Requirements

Bandwidth

Packet Loss Rate Latency

National remote
consultation center

Smooth video playback should be ensured.
Digital private lines, such as SDH, are
recommended for connecting national centers
to provincial centers.

≥ 100 Mbit/s

≤ 0.05%

≤ 50 ms

Provincial remote imaging
consultation center

Provincial tertiary hospitals need to be
connected to provincial centers.

≥ 100 Mbit/s

≤ 0.05%

≤ 50 ms

Connection between
municipal hospitals
and centers

Connected through digital private lines or
MPLS VPNs

≥ 200 Mbit/s

-

-

Connection between
county hospitals
and centers

Connected through digital private lines or
MPLS VPNs

≥ 20 Mbit/s

≤ 0.05%

≤ 50 ms

Access of township and
community service centers

Connected to county-level imaging centers
through Internet+VPN. (if campus networks
are deployed, IPSec VPN is recommended.
Otherwise, SSL VPN is used.)

≥ 4 Mbit/s

≤ 0.05%

≤ 50 ms
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Application
Scenario

Network KPIs
Experience Requirements

Hospital campus
network

Interconnection between departments in
a campus
Cross-campus interconnection

Regular remote
consultation room

Audio and video quality should not be
affected with a packet loss rate of 0.05%.
1080p@30FPS
1080p@60FPS
2-screen display in standard configuration

Bandwidth
Campus network of each branch:

Packet
Loss Rate

Latency

-

< 50 ms

≤ 0.05%

< 150 ms

≤ 0.05%

≤ 150 ms

≤ 5%

≤ 150 ms

≤ 5%

≤ 50 ms

≥ 1000 Mbit/s

Minimum bandwidth of
5 to 10 Mbit/s per screen
20 Mbit/s recommended
for two screens
30 concurrent channels:
30 x 20 Mbit/s = 600 Mbit/s

High-end remote
consultation room

1080p@30FPS
1080p@60FPS
3-screen display in standard configuration

Minimum bandwidth of
5 to 10 Mbit/s per screen
30 Mbit/s recommended
for three screens
30 concurrent channels:
30 x 30 Mbit/s = 900 Mbit/s

Connection between
medical institutions
and grassroots
hospitals

Recommended: 1080p@30FPS (but no
less than 720p)
Single-screen display in standard
configuration

720p:
Minimum: 2.1 to 8.7 Mbit/s;
Recommended: no less than
4 Mbit/s
1080p:
Minimum: 5 to 10 Mbit/s
Recommended: 10 Mbit/s
It is recommended that digital
private lines and upper-level
hospitals that set up remote
consultation and collaboration
centers use the same operator
network.

1080p video transmission

Recommended: ≥ 5 Mbit/s per
screen

3.4 Cloud-based Medical Education
3.4.1 Imaging Cloud Teaching: Most Widespread Medical Applications
Scenario Description
Based on the medical imaging data platform, provide doctors, nurses, medical students,
and medical image processing professionals with live and recorded remote teaching online,
and large-scale medical conference broadcast, to provide medical courses, special
lectures, academic exchanges, surgery observation, and simulations. This fosters sharing
of medical education resources, reducing the cost of national medical education and
improving medical skills nationwide.
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Application
Application
Scenario
Scenario
Online imaging
Online
teaching
imaging teaching
Use the imaging
Use the
cloud
imaging
to teach
cloud
remotely
to teach
using
remotely
audio,using
video,
audio,
and courseware
video, and courseware
resources, and
resources,
performand
imaging
perform
education
imagingineducation in
classrooms.classrooms.
For example,
Forprovide
example,
imaging
provide
teaching
imaging
in teaching
medical colleges,
in medical
hospitals,
colleges,on
hospitals,
Internet on
education
Internetplatforms
educationand
platforms and
using socialusing
media.
social
Teachers
media.and
Teachers
doctorsand
log doctors
in to thelog
teaching
in to the
system
teaching
to view
system
images,
to view
editimages,
courseware,
edit courseware,
assign jobs,assign
and jobs, and
manage learning
manage
progress.
learningInprogress.
addition, In
they
addition,
can logthey
in tocan
thelog
imaging
in to the
cloud
imaging
teaching
cloud
system
teaching
through
system
classroom
through terminals
classroomtoterminals to
obtain teaching
obtain
courseware.
teaching courseware.
Students can
Students
log in tocan
thelog
imaging
in to the
cloud
imaging
from their
cloudmobile
from their
phones,
mobile
computers,
phones, computers,
and tablets and tablets
outside classrooms.
outside classrooms.
This is the most
This is
widely
the most
usedwidely
scenario.
used scenario.
Online imaging
Online
exam
imaging exam
Medical colleges,
Medical
hospitals,
colleges,and
hospitals,
Internetand
medical
Internet
education
medicalplatforms
educationprovide
platforms
teachers
provide
with
teachers
functions
withsuch
functions
as question
such as question
library selection,
libraryexam
selection,
paperexam
editing,
paper
exam
editing,
notification,
exam notification,
exam arrangement,
exam arrangement,
and grade management.
and grade management.
Medical college
Medical college
students and
students
doctorsand
candoctors
log in tocan
thelog
system
in to the
to take
system
practice
to take
tests
practice
and actual
tests examinations,
and actual examinations,
and check the
andanalysis
check the
of test
analysis of test
questions. questions.
Live teaching
Live teaching
Live surgeryLive
andsurgery
remoteand
teaching
remote
can
teaching
be provided
can be
between
provided
hospitals
between
and
hospitals
medicaland
colleges,
medical
senior
colleges,
hospitals
senior
and
hospitals
grassroots
and grassroots
hospitals, hospitals
hospitals,
and
hospitals
patients,
and
hospitals
patients,
and
hospitals
Internetand
users,
Internet
and experts
users, and
andexperts
Internetand
users.
Internet users.
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In the recent 79th National Pharmaceutical Conference, Beijing Zest Bridge Media Technology and iResearch Consulting Group
released the Research Report on Medical Communication Audience. The Report found that the Internet has become a major
learning platform for doctors, and that online medical specialty media, education platforms, literature databases, and
communities or social networks have become the major learning resources, being used by 58.2%, 40.2%, 39.7%, and 34.8% of
doctors, respectively.
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60.00%
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50.00%
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Offline academic
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Source: Research Report on Medical Communication Audience

On the Internet, network live broadcast and seminars are the most influential new channels for doctors (the influence focuses
on doctors' work efficiency, prescription behavior, and rational use of drugs). (Source: Chinese Doctors/Patients' Digital Life in
2017)
Live broadcast+healthcare builds a new ecosystem in the medical industry and ultra-HD video experience,and
increases network bandwidth and storage requirements.
Live broadcast+healthcare has become a new ecosystem in the medical education industry. In 2016, the Red Hat team made a
live broadcast of a myopia correction surgery for the Aier Eye Hospital, attracting more than 400,000 viewers. In March 2017,
eleven hospitals held a live network healthcare broadcast in Hunan Provincial People's Hospital to promote education and
capability improvement of the hepatic gallbladder surgery medical team. In April 2017, the People's Daily Online joined hands
with the Health Times to invite experts to join the live broadcast of the "People's Good Doctor" program, answering questions
about ultrasound therapy online.
Remote demonstration and live broadcast require more than 1080P@30fps HD dual-stream (surgical panorama and medical
data) real-time videos. Future 4K UHD resolution technology will be widely used for surgery live broadcast. Recently, live VR
43

surgery education has become popular in the fields of ophthalmology, orthopedics, plastic surgery, liver transplant, and tumor
resection, increasing demand for network bandwidth.
In addition, video data from live broadcasts and teaching is precious and needs to be stored for subsequent on-demand
teaching, viewing, and editing. Therefore, significant server storage capacity is required.

5

VR/AR/MR technology is in the exploratory test phase, and medical teaching needs to take place first.

According to Grand View Research (GVR), the VR/AR medical market will exceed $5 billion by 2025. VR medical teaching is
the main application field and has advantages in medical training, human body research, rehabilitation, psychological training,
and preoperative guidance. VR/AR/MR in the medical industry has gradually moved from theory to practice. More than 150
grade A tertiary hospitals and 200 experts in China have experienced MR and some have started the procurement process.
However, there are still many problems to overcome, such as resolution, refresh rate, and transmission bandwidth bottlenecks.
and lack of content innovation in medical and educational training. Therefore, clinical applications of VR+medical products are
far from ready. According to the financing statistics of 2018 H1, VR+medical products are seen as a promising future market.
(Source: VR/AR Financing Analysis in 2018)
The development and application of VR technology in the medical field inevitably increase network requirements. According to
the IPTV VR Technical Industry White Paper, the three phases of VR development, immersive experience, interactive
experience, and convergent experience, will pose increasingly high requirements on networks. Currently, the minimum
bandwidth and maximum latency required for 8K VR immersive experience is 100 Mbit/s and less than 20 ms, respectively.
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10 Gbps
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Bit Rate

Network Latency
Requirement

Source: IPTV VR Technical Industry White Paper
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andhospitals
provideswith
hospitals
online training,
B2B: The imaging
cloud
is based
cloud platforms
provides
onlinewith
training,
distance
and continuing
and live broadcasting,
operation broadcasting,
as well
as the
private
lines and campus
distance and
continuing
education, education,
and live operation
as well as the
private
lines
and campus
networks
that thesedepend
functions
networks that
these functions
on.depend on.
B2B2C:
Cloud and
platforms
and
storageare
functions
arefor
provided
medical platforms
education on
platforms
on the
Internet and
B2B2C: Cloud
platforms
storage
functions
provided
medicalfor
education
the Internet
and
image associations.
image associations.

Figure
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of the cloud
operator
cloudplatform
service platform
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of the operator
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NetworkNetwork
SLA SLA
Network KPIs
Network KPIs
ApplicationApplication
Scenario Scenario

ExperienceExperience
Standards Standards

BandwidthBandwidth
Packet Loss
Packet
Rate LossLatency
Rate

Latency

Online lessons
Online lessons

System start System
time ≤ 3start
seconds
time ≤ 3 seconds
Interaction latency
Interaction
≤ 500latency
ms
≤ 500 ms

-

-

-

-

-

-

Online examsOnline exams

System start System
time ≤ 3start
seconds
time ≤ 3 seconds
Exam contentExam
download
content
time
download
≤ 500 ms
time ≤ 500 ms
Interaction latency
Interaction
≤ 500latency
ms
≤ 500 ms

-

-

-

-

-

System
time ≤ 3start
seconds
time ≤ 3 seconds
Live broadcasts
Liveofbroadcasts
surgery / of surgery
/ start System
2 Mbit/s
No sound
or frame
distortion
freezing
or frame freezing
remote demonstrations
remote demonstrationsNo sound distortion
No frame freezing
No frame
or frame
freezing
skipping
or frame skipping
Interaction latency
Interaction
≤ 500latency
ms
≤ 500 ms

2 Mbit/s

-

- Watching:
≤ 500 ms
Interaction:
≤ 1 second

Live VR broadcasts
Live VRofbroadcasts of surgery (4K) surgery (4K)

12 Mbit/s

12 Mbit/s

-

-

20 ms

20 ms

Virtual surgery
Virtual
lessons
surgery lessonsInteraction latency
Interaction
≤ 500latency
ms
≤ 500 ms
(8K immersive
(8K
experience)
immersive experience)

100 Mbit/s

100 Mbit/s

-

-

20 ms

20 ms

Virtual anatomy
Virtual
lessons
anatomy lessons
Interaction latency
Interaction
≤ 500latency
ms
≤ 500 ms
(8K immersive
(8K
experience)
immersive experience)

100 Mbit/s

100 Mbit/s

-

-

20 ms

20 ms

Virtual acupuncture
Virtual acupuncture
lessons
lessons
Interaction latency
Interaction
≤ 500latency
ms
≤ 500 ms
(8K immersive
(8K
experience)
immersive experience)

100 Mbit/s

100 Mbit/s

-

-

20 ms

20 ms

-

0.05%

0.05% 10 ms

10 ms

-

Live network Live
broadcasts
network broadcasts
System start System
time ≤ 3start
seconds
time ≤ 3 seconds
(healthcare) (4K)
(healthcare) (4K)
No sound distortion
No sound
or frame
distortion
freezing
or frame freezing
No frame freezing
No frame
or frame
freezing
skipping
or frame skipping
4-8 Mbit/s
Online conferences
Online conferences System start System
time ≤ 3start
seconds
time ≤ 3 seconds
(healthcare) (1080p)
(healthcare) (1080p) No sound distortion
No sound
or frame
distortion
freezing
or frame freezing
No frame freezing
No frame
or frame
freezing
skipping
or frame skipping

4-8 Mbit/s 1%

1%

20 ms

Watching:
≤ 500 ms
Interaction:
≤ 1 second

20 ms

Note: For more
Note:information,
For more information,
see AccuRad's
see AccuRad's
image reading
image
data.
reading data.
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3.5 Cloud-based
3.5 Cloud-based
Health
Health
Management
Management
Scenario
Scenario
Description
Description

Users can use
Users
smartphones,
can use smartphones,
apps, and wearable
apps, anddevices
wearable
to record
devices
their
to record
own physiological
their own physiological
data. Baseddata.
on the
Based
healthcare
on the healthcare

cloud, individuals
cloud, can
individuals
communicate
can communicate
and consultand
withconsult
doctorswith
through
doctors
thethrough
networkthe
andnetwork
manage
and
and
manage
improveand
their
improve
health their
with health with

the doctors'the
assistance.
doctors' assistance.

Data for chronic
Data diseases,
for chronicmedical
diseases,
images,
medical
andimages,
medicaland
tests
medical
can betests
managed
can beon
managed
the cloudonthrough
the cloud
cloud
through
computing,
cloud computing,

providing health
providing
consultations,
health consultations,
scheduled referrals,
scheduled
follow-ups,
referrals, follow-ups,
and extended
andprescriptions
extended prescriptions
online.
online.

Application
Application
Scenario
Scenario
Personal/family
Personal/family
image files,image
used files,
for managing
used for family
managing
health
family
in a health
centralized
in a centralized
manner, facilitating
manner, facilitating
secondary secondary
diagnosis and
diagnosis
consultation
and consultation
Personal orPersonal
family image
or family
files image
can befiles
created
can based
be created
on the
based
imaging
on the
cloud
imaging
to store
cloud
all historical
to store all
image
historical
records,
image
serving
records,
as aserving as a
reference for
reference
doctors during
for doctors
secondary
during diagnosis
secondaryand
diagnosis
consultation.
and consultation.
Online image
Online
consultation
image consultation
and personal
andimage
personal
consultation
image consultation
services services
Patients canPatients
use web
can
pages
use web
or mobile
pagesphones
or mobile
to upload
phonesimage
to upload
information
image information
and communicate
and communicate
with online experts
with online
through
experts through
text, voice, text,
and video
voice,toand
getvideo
second
to get
opinions.
secondFor
opinions.
image consultation,
For image consultation,
patients canpatients
also contact
can also
experts
contact
in medical
experts in medical
institutions offline
institutions
(C2B)
offline
and online
(C2B) (C2C).
and online (C2C).

Patient Patient

MedicalMedical
imagingimaging
cloud cloud

doctor
Diagnosis Diagnosis
doctor
Image reading,
Image reading,
consultation,
consultation,
and
and
diagnosis diagnosis

Remote health
Remote
monitoring,
health monitoring,
chronic disease
chronic
detection
diseaseonline,
detection
andonline,
health and
guidance
health guidance
Patients with
Patients
chronicwith
diseases
chronic
such
diseases
as diabetes,
such ashypertension,
diabetes, hypertension,
and heart disease
and heart
candisease
upload can
dataupload
collected
data
bycollected
intelligent
by intelligent
terminals atterminals
home to the
at home
cloudtothrough
the cloud
wireless
through
networks.
wirelessDoctors
networks.
canDoctors
monitorcan
andmonitor
analyzeand
theanalyze
data in athe
timely
datamanner
in a timely manner
and promptly
and
intervene
promptlywhen
intervene
data fluctuates,
when data providing
fluctuates,patients
providing
with
patients
a valuable
with medical
a valuable
service.
medical service.
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Industry Situation
The policy in non-medical institutions of prohibiting medical treatment but allowing health consultation affects the
development of 2C medical services.
The NHC released the opinions on promoting the telemedicine service of medical institutions and pointed out that
non-medical institutions should not carry out telemedicine services. Third-party organizations on the other hand can provide
platforms for telemedicine services but cannot provide services directly.
The "Internet+healthcare" policy clarifies the 2C service model.
According to the policy, Internet medical services can cover pre-consultation services such as guidance and registration, and
post-consultation services such as further consultations online and patient management. Medical institutions are allowed to
develop Internet hospitals so that they can perform consultations and prescriptions online for some common and chronic
diseases.
Artificial intelligence and smart healthcare devices can be used to monitor and evaluate your health in real time, warn against
diseases, screen for chronic diseases, and intervene where necessary.
2C Service Model of "Internet+Healthcare"
Item

Service Model

Internet hospital

Doctors and patients are connected through the Internet, where further consultation, the sharing
of electronic medical records, and advice and prescriptions are all carried out.

Chronic disease management

The Internet is used in the management of chronic diseases.

Family doctor

A hierarchical consultation and treatment service platform is established based on family doctor
services.

The direct-to-consumer (DTC) telemedicine service is promoted, and the policy of "My Health, My Choice" gives
patients more say in health matters.
Currently, 31% of users have considered using wearable devices to monitor their vital signs. In contrast, only 10% doctors
can use this data fully during consultation and treatment. Less than 20% of free practitioners have or are about to provide
remote consultation services to patients.

National Policy
Telemedicine services defined by the NHC include remote pathological diagnosis, remote medical image diagnosis
(including imaging, ultrasounds, nuclear medicine, electrocardiograms, electromyography, and electroencephalography),
remote monitoring, remote consultation, remote outpatient service, and remote case discussion. Telemedicine services in
B2C mode are allowed.
Third-party independent imaging centers can provide patients with cloud-based image reading services.
The "Internet+healthcare" policy specifies that Internet healthcare is used for the management of chronic diseases and
online consultations. Medical institutions are allowed to develop Internet hospitals so that they can perform these
consultations as well as prescriptions for some common and chronic diseases.
Internet+public health services promote the online querying and standard use of residents' electronic health records. The
online management of chronic diseases has been strengthened, especially that of hypertension and diabetes. Wearable
devices are also being used to obtain data on people's vital signs, helping to monitor the health of pregnant women.
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Time

Policy

Description

October, 2013

Several Opinions on Promoting the
Development of Health Services,
issued by the State Council

Promote third-party services, imaging centers, and remote image diagnosis
for rural, remote, and underdeveloped areas to develop telemedicine.

September, 2014

Opinions of the National Health
Commission Regarding the
Promotion of Medical Institution
Telemedicine Services

Telemedicine services include remote pathological diagnosis, remote
medical image diagnosis (including imaging, ultrasounds, nuclear medicine,
electrocardiograms, electromyography, and electroencephalography),
remote monitoring, remote consultation, remote outpatient service, and
remote case discussion.
Telemedicine services in B2C mode are allowed.
National and international medical institutions can cooperate in providing
these services.

April, 2018

Opinions of the General Office of
the State Council on Promoting the
Development of Internet+Healthcare

Internet medical services can cover pre-consultation services such as
guidance and registration, and post-consultation services such as further
consultations online and patient management.
Medical institutions are allowed to develop Internet hospitals so that they
can perform these consultations as well as prescriptions for some
common and chronic diseases.

Business Opportunity
Develop Internet hospitals and conduct 2C remote imaging diagnosis and related services.
Based on the varied application of wireless networks and wearable devices, online health guidance should be provided
based on personal healthcare data such as ECG and blood pressure.
Service Object

Business Opportunity

Service Requirement

Individuals

Intelligent wearable devices

Health management cloud provides guidance based on analysis of
medical data such as your ECG, blood pressure, and blood sugar levels.

Individuals

Internet+telemedicine
Network and cloud hospitals
Healthcare cloud services

Third-party medical institutions provide online consultation, remote
monitoring, and telemedicine for nursing homes.
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Summary
of Medical
Summary
of Medical
Imaging
Cloud
Scenarios
Imaging
Cloud
Scenarios

The
medical
imaging
cloudused
is mainly
used inapplications
business applications
in China,in
including
inat
hospitals
at all levels,
The medical
imaging
cloud
is mainly
in business
in China, including
hospitals
all levels,
medical
groups,
medical institutions,
government
hospitals,
and third-party
independent
imaging
centers.
medical groups,
medical
institutions,
government
hospitals, and
third-party
independent
imaging centers.
Due
to the Due to th
of national policies,
healthcare
the development
customer applications
is difficult. the
Therefore,
the related medical
influence ofinfluence
national healthcare
thepolicies,
development
of customerofapplications
is difficult. Therefore,
related medical
policies
need to and
be relaxed
and technologies
the related technologies
need to be promoted.
policies need
to be relaxed
the related
need to be promoted.
typical application
scenarios
of the
medical
imaging
cloud
are as
follows:
Cloud
image
storage,
image cloud
Five typicalFive
application
scenarios of
the medical
imaging
cloud
are as
follows:
Cloud
image
storage,
image
cloud
application,
Cloud-based
medical collaboration,
Cloud-based
medical education,
and Cloud-based
health
application,
Cloud-based
medical collaboration,
Cloud-based
medical education,
and Cloud-based
health
management.
management.
Scenario Category
Scenario Category

ApplicationApplication
Scenario Scenario

image storage
Cloud image Cloud
storage

image storage
Cloud image Cloud
storage
image archiving
Cloud image Cloud
archiving
image backup
Cloud image Cloud
backup

Imaging
cloud application
Imaging cloud
application

Full technical
medical and
technical
Full medical and
imaging
cloudimaging
PACS cloud PACS
image reading
Cloud image Cloud
reading
Mobile imageMobile
cloud image cloud

medical collaboration
Cloud-basedCloud-based
medical collaboration

Regional
imaging center
Regional imaging
center
Remote
imaging center
Remote imaging
center
Remote
image diagnosis
Remote image
diagnosis
Remote
image consultation
Remote image
consultation
clinical multi-disciplinary
MDT clinical MDT
multi-disciplinary
collaborationcollaboration

medical education
Cloud-basedCloud-based
medical education

Doctor training
Doctor training
Surgery live broadcast
Surgery live broadcast
Doctor examination
Doctor examination
morning reading
Multi-hospitalMulti-hospital
morning reading

health management
Cloud-basedCloud-based
health management

Personal
Personal image
file image file
image consultation
Online imageOnline
consultation
Remote
health monitoring
Remote health
monitoring

The
medical
imaging
cloudapplications
provides applications
big data
storage,
elastic expansion,
flexible sharing,
The medical
imaging
cloud
provides
such as bigsuch
dataas
storage,
elastic
expansion,
and flexibleand
sharing,
of which
require
a good transmission
network.
places
a new requirement
on networks.
all of whichallrequire
a good
transmission
network. This
placesThis
a new
requirement
on networks.
①Theofsensitivity
of medical
data
requirestonetworks
tothe
guarantee
and
of cloud
services.
Data centers
①The sensitivity
medical data
requires
networks
guarantee
securitythe
andsecurity
reliability
of reliability
cloud services.
Data
centers
needmulti-point
to support disaster
multi-point
disasterremote
recovery,
remote
backup,
high data
availability
data
storage,
and data
security protection
need to support
recovery,
backup,
high
availability
storage,
and
data security
protection
mechanisms.
mechanisms.
②Asa there
a large
number of medical
grassroots
medical and
institutions
and community
hospitals,
they are scattered
②As there are
large are
number
of grassroots
institutions
community
hospitals, and
as theyand
are as
scattered
and use
different
access
the transmission
network
must
support
multiple
access
around the around
country the
andcountry
use different
access
modes,
the modes,
transmission
network must
support
multiple
access
modes
and modes and
offer wideand
coverage
and full mesh.
offer wide coverage
full mesh.
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typical
service
types
of the
medical
imaging
cloud
are as follows:
The typicalThe
service
types
of the
medical
imaging
cloud
are as
follows:
①The
medical
cloud
services
based
IaaS provided
are mainly
by public
cloud
telecomThey
operators. They
①The medical
cloud
services
based
on IaaS
areon
mainly
byprovided
public cloud
vendors
andvendors
telecomand
operators.
center rooms
equipment
rooms
foras
thewell
cloud,
as wellcloud
as racks,
cloud
storage,
cloud
leasing
provide dataprovide
center data
equipment
for the
cloud,
as racks,
storage,
cloud
backup,
andbackup,
leasingand
services
forservices for
the cloud server.
computing
They also
provide room
equipment
room
hosting
medical and
institutions
and cloud service
the cloud computing
Theyserver.
also provide
equipment
hosting
services
forservices
medical for
institutions
cloud service
in the
medical
field. The representative
services
include
Alibaba
Cloud,
Tencent
Cloud,
Huawei
Cloud, China
providers inproviders
the medical
field.
The representative
services include
Alibaba
Cloud,
Tencent
Cloud,
Huawei
Cloud,
China
Telecom
and China
Unicom Cloud.
Telecom Cloud,
and Cloud,
China Unicom
Cloud.
②The
medical
cloud
services
based
on on
IaaS
focus on Internet+healthcare
cloud
services
regional
imaging cloud
②The medical
cloud
services
based
on IaaS
focus
Internet+healthcare
cloud services
and
regionaland
imaging
cloud
services.
They
provide
medical
software
onmedical
clouds for
medical institutions.
Typical
medical
cloud service
services. They
provide
medical
software
services
onservices
clouds for
institutions.
Typical medical
cloud
service
include
Kyee
Medical
Cloud,
Winning Healthcare
Cloud
Hospital, eimage-global
Lianzhong eimage-global
platform , uCloud,
applicationsapplications
include Kyee
Medical
Cloud,
Winning
Healthcare
Cloud Hospital,
Lianzhong
platform , uCloud,
AccuRad
Yizhen
Cloud,
cloud PACS,
HIS, cloud
and cloud
EMR.
Medical
stillstages,
in its early
stages,
leaving
AccuRad Yizhen
Cloud,
cloud
HIS, cloud
and PACS,
cloud EMR.
Medical
SaaS
is stillSaaS
in its is
early
leaving
it plenty
of it plenty of
room in
to the
develop
in the future.
room to develop
future.
Withnetwork
their rich
network resources,
localized
data
centers,O&M
localized
O&M
support capabilities,
and the of
credibility of
With their rich
resources,
localized data
centers,
localized
support
capabilities,
and the credibility
state-owned
enterprises,
operators
can
build imaging
an overall
imaging
cloud
solution
many ecosystem
state-owned
enterprises,
operators can
build an
overall
cloud
solution
with
many with
ecosystem
partners, partners,
medical collaboration
efficiency
qualityserve
to better
serve
doctors,medical
patients,
medical institutions,
and
improving improving
medical collaboration
efficiency and
qualityand
to better
doctors,
patients,
institutions,
and
the entire
and accelerating
medicaltoservices
to clouds
and expanding
market
space
of the medical
the entire society
andsociety
accelerating
medical services
clouds and
expanding
the marketthe
space
of the
medical
industry.
Thetable
following
table
lists theopportunities
business opportunities
that
exist for operators.
industry. The
following
lists the
business
that exist for
operators.

Service Type
Service Type

BusinessBusiness
Opportunity
Opportunity

cloud
HIS, and
cloud
EMR,imaging
and mobile
cloud
services
for basic medical
Provide cloudProvide
PACS, cloud
cloud PACS,
HIS, cloud
EMR,
mobile
cloudimaging
services
for basic
medical
institutions
regionalimaging
healthcare
imaging centers.
institutions and
regional and
healthcare
centers.
Provide
medical collaboration
servicesmedical
for regional
medical
unionsimaging
and remote
imaging
centers, including
Provide medical
collaboration
services for regional
unions
and remote
centers,
including
cloud application
Medical cloudMedical
application
regional
medical
private
networks
+ regional
imaging
clouds,image
and remote
image services.
consultation services.
regional medical
private
networks
+ regional
imaging
clouds,
and remote
consultation
Provide
big data
analysisinstitutions.
for medical institutions.
Provide big data
analysis
for medical
Providemedical
IaaS-based
cloud
servicesinstitutions
for medicaland
institutions
and medical
service providers,
Provide IaaS-based
cloudmedical
services
for medical
medical service
providers,
example,
hosting
services
forequipment
data centerrooms
equipment
rooms orroom
equipment
room devices.
for example, for
hosting
services
for data
center
or equipment
devices.
medical
such as collaborative
cloud-and-network
lines, storage,
cloud image storage,
Provide basicProvide
medicalbasic
services
suchservices
as collaborative
cloud-and-network
private lines, private
cloud image
cloud data center
Medical cloudMedical
data center
and image
backup and services
redundancy
services for
hospitals,
regional
imaging
and third-party
and image backup
and redundancy
for hospitals,
regional
imaging
centers,
and centers,
third-party
and cloud
platform services
and cloud platform
services
imaging centers.
imaging centers.
Provide
cloud,
regional
medical
cloud,
and cloud
private
linesinstitutions
for medical institutions
Provide hybrid
cloud,hybrid
regional
medical
cloud,
public cloud,
cloud, public
and cloud
private
lines for
medical
and medical
service providers.
and medical service
providers.

Medical
Medical private
line private line

Provide differentiated
private
services for
hospitals,
medical
unions,
medical management
organizations,
Provide differentiated
private services
for hospitals,
medical
unions,
medical
management
organizations,
regional
imaging
and telemedicine
centers.
regional imaging
centers,
and centers,
telemedicine
centers.
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0505

Medical
Imaging
Cloud
Medical
Imaging
Cloud
Requirements
for Networks
Requirements
for Networks

Service Service
Sub-scenario
Sub-scenario ExperienceExperience
Criteria
Criteria
Scenario Scenario

Cloud & Network
Cloud &
Requirements
Network Requirements

Meet the level-3
for
Meetrequirements
the level-3 requirements
for Clouds and networks
provide
level-3
Clouds and
networks
provide level-3
Cloud storage
Cloud storage
ensuring information
in the
ensuring security
information
security in the information security.
information security.
healthcare industry.
healthcare industry.
Clouds meetClouds
requirements
for same-cityfor same-city
meet requirements
Meet official Meet
Chinese
requirements
on
official
Chinese requirements
on
dual-center
and
remote image
data DR.
dual-center
and remote
image data DR.
Cloud imageCloud image
healthcare organizations
for online for online Operators' networks
healthcare organizations
connect
to clouds
Operators'
networks
connect to clouds
Cloud archiving
Cloud archiving
storage
storage
storage, geographic
storage, redundancy,
geographic redundancy, through two through
lines, ensuring
high
networkhigh network
two lines,
ensuring
backup, andbackup,
recoveryand
of data.
recovery of data.
availability. availability.
Meet requirements
for real-timefor real-time
Meet requirements
For details, see
SLA"
in section
For "Network
details, see
"Network
SLA" in section
Cloud backup
Cloud backup
upload, backup,
andbackup,
restoration
upload,
andofrestoration of 3.1 Cloud Image
Storage.
3.1 Cloud
Image Storage.
image data. image data.
Provide medical
Provide
imaging
medical
cloud
imaging
and cloud
cloud and cloud
hosting
services.
hosting
services.
Meet the level-3
Meetrequirements
the level-3 requirements
for
for
Operators'
connect
networks
to clouds
connect to clouds
ensuring information
ensuring security
information
in the
security in the Operators' networks
through
two
through
lines,
ensuring
two
lines,
high
ensuring
network
high network
healthcare industry.
healthcare industry.
availability.
availability.
Meet official Meet
Chinese
official
requirements
Chinese requirements
on
on
Support
access
various
modes,
access
offermodes,
wide offer wide
healthcare organizations
healthcare organizations
for online for online Support various
Cloud PACSCloud PACS
coverage,
multiple
coverage,
connections,
multiple
connections,
high
high
storage, geographic
storage, redundancy,
geographic redundancy,
bandwidth,
and
bandwidth,
low
latency,
and
low
and
latency,
provide
and
provide
backup, andbackup,
recoveryand
of data.
recovery of data.
differentiated
differentiated
SLAs.
SLAs.
Meet requirements
Meet requirements
for real-timefor real-time
For "Network
details, see
SLA"
"Network
in section
SLA" in section
upload, backup,
upload,
andbackup,
restoration
andofrestoration of For details, see
3.2.1
Imaging
3.2.1
Cloud
Imaging
PACS:
Cloud
the
Eventual
PACS:
the Eventual
image data. image data.
Form of PACS.
Form of PACS.
Support access
Support
to allaccess
departments,
to all departments,
and
and
meet
the
requirements
meet
the
requirements
of
large
concurrenof
large
concurrenImaging cloud
Imaging cloud
cy, low latency,
cy, low
and latency,
no frame
and
freezing.
no frame freezing.
application application
Review and Review
retrievaland
of images
retrievalfrom
of images from
Provide
differentiated
Provide
differentiated
SLAs
for
medical
SLAs for medical
Cloud imageCloud image
all departments
all departments
in seconds in seconds
departments.
departments.
reading
reading No obvious delay
No obvious
in processing
delay in processing
For details, see
For "Network
details, see
SLA"
"Network
in section
SLA" in section
3.2.2 Cloud 3.2.2
ImageCloud
Reading:
Image
Making
Reading: Making
Diagnosis More
Diagnosis
Efficient.
More Efficient.

wireless
network
covers
The wirelessThe
network
covers
all areas,
is all areas, is
stable and
stable and reliable,
andreliable,
featuresand
zerofeatures zero
and no disconnection.
roaming androaming
no disconnection.
No during
interruption
during roaming,
No interruption
roaming,
Support
transmission
with high bandwidth
Support
transmission
with high bandwidth
Mobile imaging
Mobile imaging
smooth
no frame freezing,
smooth browsing,
nobrowsing,
frame freezing,
and
low
latency.
and
low
latency.
cloud
cloud
and
zero wait time
and zero wait
time
For "Network
details, see
"Network
SLA" in section
For details, see
SLA"
in section
Mobile
Imaging
Cloud: Viewing
3.2.3 Mobile3.2.3
Imaging
Cloud:
Viewing
Images
and Anywhere.
Images Anytime
andAnytime
Anywhere.
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Service Service
Sub-scenario
Sub-scenario ExperienceExperience
Criteria
Criteria
Scenario Scenario

Cloud & Network
Cloud &
Requirements
Network Requirements

Provide regional
Provide
medical
regional
cloud
medical
and cloud
cloud and cloud
hosting services.
hosting services.
Provide private
Provide
cloudprivate
hosting,
cloud
public
hosting,
cloud,public cloud,
and hybrid cloud
and hybrid
services.
cloud services.
Provide private
Provide
linesprivate
to connect
lineshospitals
to connect
in hospitals in
Meet requirements
for centralized
Meet requirements
for centralized
medical unions
medical
and to
unions
cloudify
andmedical
to cloudify medical
regional
image
regional image
storage,
highstorage, high
Regional Regional
institutions ininstitutions
the medical
in the
unions.
medical unions.
big data
performanceperformance
processing, processing,
big data
Networks must
Networks
providemust
wideprovide
coverage
wide
and
coverage and
imaging center
imaging center
analyticsimages,
of regional
analytics of regional
andimages, and
high bandwidth,
high and
bandwidth,
support and
on-demand
support on-demand
image
and collaboration.
image sharing
and sharing
collaboration.
provisioning.provisioning.
For details, see
For "Network
details, see
SLA"
"Network
in section
SLA" in section
Cloud-basedCloud-based
3.3.1 Regional
3.3.1
Imaging
Regional
Centers:
Imaging
Imaging
Centers: Imaging
medical
medical
Resource Sharing
Resource
andSharing
Hierarchical
and Hierarchical
collaborationcollaboration
Diagnosis and
Diagnosis
Treatment.
and Treatment.
Implement cloud-network
Implement cloud-network
synergy based
synergy
on based on
Simultaneous
Simultaneous
interaction atinteraction
multiple at multiplenetworks, and
networks,
support and
the real-time
support the real-time
points
points
transmissiontransmission
of images across
of images
regions.
across regions.
Clear and smooth
Clear and
audio/video
smooth audio/video
Provide wired,
Provide
wireless,
wired,
andwireless,
other access
and other access
Remote imaging
Remote imaging
playback onplayback
intranet and
on intranet
extranetand extranet modes.
modes.
center
center
Secure, reliable,
Secure,
andreliable,
complete
and complete
For details, see
For "Network
details, see
SLA"
"Network
in section
SLA" in section
transmissiontransmission
of telemedicine
of telemedicine
informainforma3.3.2 Remote
3.3.2
Imaging
Remote
Consultation
Imaging Consultation
Center:
Center:
tion
tion
Optimizing Connections
Optimizing Connections
and Improving
and Improving
Medical Quality.
Medical Quality.
Medical training
Medical training

Implement cloud-network
Implement cloud-network
synergy based
synergy
on based on
networks,
and
networks,
support
and
the
real-time
support
the
real-time
Live surgeryLive surgery
transmissiontransmission
of images across
of images
regions.
across regions.
Cloud-basedCloud-based
broadcast broadcast Smooth audio
Smooth
and video,
audiono
and
frame
video, no frame
Provide
wired,
Provide
wireless,
wired,
and
wireless,
other
access
and other access
medical
medical
Medical
Medical freezing, andfreezing,
no distortion
and no distortion
modes.
modes.
education education
examinationexamination
For details, see
For "Network
details, see
SLA"
"Network
in section
SLA" in section
Multi-hospital
Multi-hospital
3.4 Medical 3.4
Education.
Medical Education.
morning reading
morning reading
Personal image
Personal image
file
file
Provide
networks
wireless
with
networks
high with high
Smooth audio
Smooth
and video,
audiono
and
frame
video, no frame Provide wireless
Cloud-basedCloud-based
bandwidth and
bandwidth
low latency.
and low latency.
freezing, andfreezing,
no distortion
and no distortion
Online imaging
Online imaging
health
health
Supportconnections
numerous connections
of various of various
Numerous connections
Numerous connections
for various for various Support numerous
consultationconsultation
managementmanagement
wearable medical
wearable
terminals.
medical terminals.
wearable medical
wearable
terminals
medical terminals
Remote health
Remote health
monitoring monitoring
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Appendix

Acronyms and Abbreviations
Acronym and Abbreviation
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Full Spelling

HIT

Hospital information technology

DT

Data technology

AI

Artificial intelligence

PACS

Picture archiving and communication systems

DICOM

Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine

HIS

Hospital Information System

CIS

Clinical information system

RIS

Radiology information system

LIS

Laboratory information system

HRP

Hospital resource planning

EMRS

Electronic medical records

EHR

Electronic health record

HIMSS

Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society

CHIMA

China Hospital Information Management Association

CFDA

China Food and Drug Administration

MITA

Medical Imaging Technology Alliance

GMIS

Globe medical information service

DTC

Direct-to-consumer

MDT

Multidisciplinary treatment

Acronym and Abbreviation

Full Spelling

IaaS

Infrastructure as a service

SaaS

Software as a service

Medical Imaging Cloud Ecosystems
Category

Major Vendors

Telecom operators + cloud + PACS

China Telecom + AccuRad (China Telecom Medical Cloud),
China Unicom + AccuRad (WoYizhen Cloud),
China Mobile + Hinacom

Internet vendors + PACS ecosystem

Amazon, Microsoft, Alibaba Cloud, Tencent Cloud,
and Huawei Cloud

Cloud system (SaaS)

Yizhen Cloud, Wanli Cloud, Sino-Vision, HOKAI, RayPlus,
and Mediinfo

Traditional imaging equipment vendors + PACS

Philips, GE, Siemens, United Imaging, and Carestream

Traditional PACS vendors + cloud

Neusoft, Hwatech, Zhongdi Medical, EBM, ANKE Medical,
Wingspan, Hinacom, Lianzhong Medical, Ruida image

Startup company (Internet+healthcare)

AccuRad, Ai Wen Yi Lian, Hui Yi Hui Ying, Yingda Media,
Weiyun Imaging, DICOM Imaging, Imaging Union

Independent imaging organizations

Health 100, RIMAG, Best uniMed, Sequoia Medical,
Universal Medical Imaging, EPiC Healthcare, QED Technique,
DICOM Imaging, Infervision, 12 SIGMA technologies
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